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TO AUGUST’S ISSUE, PACKED 
FULL OF MORE COCK THAN YOU 
CAN SHAKE A STICK AT…

Hmmm, strange turn of phrase we 
know. Who on earth would want 
to shake a stick at someone’s 

cock? When we see one all we want to 
do is suck on it!

And we’ve seen plenty that we wouldn’t mind 
sucking on this month Some were attached to 
the super hung hotties in Eurocreme’s Hung 
Ladz Thick & Throbbin’ and some to the 
sexy lads in their Boot Camp… They’ll make 
your eyes water! Lucas Entertainment cele-
brates its 100th feature in true New York style 
with Wall Street, set against the backdrop 
of big business in the city’s fi nancial district. 
We also witnessed some corporate shenani-
gans going on in the offi ces of Hot House 
Entertainment’s high-fl ying employment 
agency in Head Hunters Inc and 
Head Hunters Two. After three 
years in the business, UKNakedMen 
fi nally unleash their fi rst DVD Are 
You Being Serviced?, and it’s a 
corker. The guys over at FreshSX open 
up The SX Files but there’s no aliens 
in there… just hot men! And Graffi ti Blue 
serve up a bunch of sexy up-for-it Brit lads 
in Bottom @ The Ready. Titan Media’s 
back with its award-winning fetish line of 
movies with Folsom Flesh and we even 
spent a night in a chav council fl at with 
Triga Films’ Dads & Lads Night In… 
That dad sure is a lucky bastard!
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Going out and about on the town we almost 
ended up like a shrivelled prune after spending 
time in London’s Sauna Bar and then Sweatbox 
Sauna too… It’s all good for the pores we tell 
ourselves. Our fetish side got he better of us 
when we ventured into Collared, London’s 
new Slaves and Masters event and it took us 
an age to lace up our 20 hole DMs for Recon’s 
Full Fetish… Skinheads, but it was well worth 
it. We found out a little about Dirty Bent 
Bastards the new short movie spin off from 
Alphamalemedia.com, the team behind the hot 
recent R18 release of Out On The Hit, reviewed 
last month. We spoke to a couple of the guys 
starring in Bulldog Studios’ new range of horny 

fi lms Bulldog Pups that pairs experienced 
porn actors together with young 

lads just starting out in the 
business. Hayden Bridge has 
been reading Road Warrior - 
Confessions of a Male Stripper 
and tells us a few inside 
stories from the world of 
strippers. And just because 

we can, we take a look at 
some of he hottest blonde 

porn stars to grace the 
screen. Plus we’ve got 

all the usual stuff 
to get you hard 

and wanting 
more. 

© Copyright in the UK and worldwide 
of the publishers Firststar Limited. 
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editorial@qxmen.com

GET A LOAD 
OF LEVI… 

MENATPLAY’S 
FIRST EVER 
EXCLUSIVE 
MODEL
FORMER ABERCROMBIE & 
FITCH MODEL, Levi Poulter, has 
become the fi rst ever Menatplay 
exclusive model after winning 
the Face of Menatplay model 
competition. He was revealed 
to the UK press at a glamorous 
party held at London’s Cafe de 

Paris last month to celebrate the forthcoming launch of the revamped 
Menatplay website. Sexy Menatplay models past, present and future were 
there to entertain the crowds and the night culminated in the presentation 
of Levi as the winner. “We cannot begin to express how excited we are to 
have Levi join us at Menatplay. With his professional modeling background 
Levi will be the ultimate addition to Menatplay and the perfect way to launch 
this new era for us. We are eager to see the reaction of our members to the 
new website which will premiere with Levi’s fi rst Menatplay production. This 
is a very exciting collaboration for both parties and we have no doubt that it 
will blow everyone away,” Menatplay’s Adrian told us. 
Levi’s already in London doing his fi rsts shoots with Menatplay and will 
work exclusively with the studio for the forthcoming year alongside some 
of its best models. The new Menatplay website launchs this month and 
will feature high resolution streaming and DRM-free downloads and an 
expanded community section which includes member video sharing.

PiG BERLIN

PIG BERLIN, THE HOTTEST FETISH PARTY ticket of the 
Folsom Europe weekend, is this year moving to Haus am 
Köllnischen Park, a cool new venue in the heart of Berlin (Mitte 

district). A former Communist Party school, the venue’s basement has 
an endless labyrinth of dark, dungeon spaces to get sleazy in - and if 
you get lost in the dark, 
you won’t be alone! It’s 
conveniently located 
between three tube stations 
and is just 15 minutes on the 
U-bahn from Schöneberg, 
Berlin’s gay centre, and 
home to the Folsom Europe 
Street Fair. Plus, this year, 
PiG presents its fi rst VIP 
room with personal escorted 
entry, free champagne/shots, 
free separate coat check, 
separate bar, entertainment, 
snacks and refreshments, 
lounge area, separate 
toilets and free giveaways. 
Expect a list of top DJs from 
across Europe and the U.S., 
including, Per QX (London), 
Manuel Carranco (Spain), 
Frank Wild (San Francisco) 
and a few local Berlin 
favourites, including Vasco. 
For info and tickets, go to 
www.PiGberlin.com. Log on 
to www.recon.com/events 
for more info, to see who’s 
going and to add yourself to 
the event. 

COROLO PUSHES 
THE BOUNDARIES 
WITH ‘SEEING HEAVEN’

AWARD WINNING ADULT STUDIO Corolo will be 
pushing the boundaries with its latest project, a gay arthouse 
crossover fi lm about a young escort who has visions and 
is sucked into a dark underworld whilst searching for his 
identical twin brother. Director Ian Powell (shedding his 
usual Christian Marshall moniker) says that casting is largely 
complete, with mostly non porn actors, but they’re looking 
for beautiful young 18 to 22 year old gay guys, both for the 
angelic, vulnerable main escort character Paul and for the 
party scenes. The studio is also looking for various locations, 
including a photographer’s studio, luxury fl ats, and a run 
down warehouse.“With real sex featured in the recent 9 
Songs and the current controversy surrounding Antichrist it’s 
diffi cult to know how much further one can go to shock an 
audience. But Seeing Heaven has dark themes and haunting 
images, and we hope to make something hard hitting and 
memorable.” If you’re interested, then email ian.powell@
btinternet.com. For further information and to download the 
screenplay, go to www.seeingheaven.com.

IG BERLIN, THE HOTTEST FETISH PARTY ticket of the 

AUGUST OFFERS AT DV8 
GET DOWN TO DV8 on London’s Old Compton Street 
this month for some great money saving offers that you 
won’t fi nd at Waitrose. Down in the DV8X Basement 
buy 2 bottles of aromas (same price) and get 1 free, plus 
buy any 250ml lube or bigger and get a travel size lube 
free too! And for all you dildo-loving guys there’s 20% 
off Titan Tools and Colt Toys and a massive 30% off 
those blue monsters from Crackstuffers! Brighten up your 
cock and stay harder for longer with these funky metal 
cock rings, exclusive to DV8. And those naughty boys 
at DV8X are now stocking sleazy San Francisco-based 
studio Treasure Island Media titles, including those classic 
rom-coms Cum Sloppy Buttholes, Dawson’s 20 Load 
Weekend and Plantin’ Seed. DV8 is at 50 Old Compton 
Street, Soho, London W1D 4UB. 
www.DV8Soho.com and www.DV8X.com.  
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editorial@qxmen.com

GET UP CLOSE & PERSONAL 
WITH HOT HOUSE’S KYLE 
KING & ROSS HURSTON

HOT HOUSE’S GORGEOUS Kyle King and Ross Hurston will be in 
London’s Soho on Saturday 15th August to celebrate the arrival of the 
studio’s DVDs in Prowler Stores and Expectations. The guys, along 
with QXMEN, will be at a glitzy champagne reception at Soho’s 
sexy Barcode and then they’ll be in Prowler Soho signing DVDs and 
meeting their fans. 
And here’s the good bit… You and a friend could win the chance to 
attend the exclusive champagne reception, get yourself a signed DVD 
and meet Kyle and Ross in the fl esh! All you have to do is answer this 
simple question… What year was Hot House Entertainment set up? a. 
1983 b. 1990 or c. 1993. Email your answer along with your name and 
contact details to terry.gee@millivres.co.uk. The fi rst 25 emails packed 
at random will win a place for them and a friend. Entrants must be over 
18 years of age and be available on Saturday 15th August. 

AT SWEATBOX 
SAUNA

SATURDAY 8TH AUGUST and Suzie 
Krueger presents an all new sports kit fetish 
night S E X at London’s Sweatbox Sauna. 
Expect ‘a no holes barred’ evening of 
debauchery spread over three fl oors! 
Have fun in the labyrinth of private 
rooms, the large steam room and 
steam maze with foam and coloured 
lasers, the huge Jacuzzi, showers and 
chill out lounge bar area (alcohol will 
be available on the night) and the 
equipped playroom - a must see! 
Hot and horny DJs Hifi  Sean and 
Brent Nicholls will be spinning electro 

phat funky tunes. The suggested 
dress code is footie or rugby shorts, 

Speedos, jocks, a towel or just bollock 
naked as it’s going to get HOT! You don’t need membership 

and entry’s just £15. Doors open at 10pm ‘til 4am. Sweatbox Sauna is at 
Ramillies House 1-2 Ramillies Street, Soho London W1F 7LN.

Krueger presents an all new sports kit fetish 
night S E X at London’s Sweatbox Sauna. 

naked as it’s going to get HOT! You don’t need membership 

London’s Soho on Saturday 15th August to celebrate the arrival of the 

simple question… What year was Hot House Entertainment set up? a. 

GMFA’S SEX COURSE TAKES TO THE ROAD

GMFA’S POPULAR SEX COURSE will be touring the UK this month, bringing better sex to a city near 
you. The free one-day course will touch down in 12 cities across the UK to help men improve their sex 
life and gain a better understanding of how their body works. The Sex Course takes place on a Saturday 

from 10am to 5pm and will run in Birmingham, Liverpool, Plymouth and Sheffi eld on the 15th August, Bristol, 
Manchester, Nottingham and Southampton on the 22nd and then Brighton, Leeds, London and Newcastle on the 
29th. To book your place, go to www.gmfa.org.uk/national or call 020 7738 3712.

Co
ur
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sy 

of Hot House Entertainment

S E X

MASTER U LAUNCHES NEW 
WEBSITE 

QXMEN DROPPED INTO London-based bespoke leather bondage/BDSM 
gear producer Master U for the launch its new website and 

Butch Dixon’s new movie featuring Rocco Banks and Kinky 
Boy that was fi lmed at the shop. It was a fun night and 

there were plenty of sexy guys there in amongst Master 
U’s leather slings, hoods, restraints and custom-made 
clothing and bondage equipment. Also that night, Ashley 
Ryder was on hand to demonstrate Master U’s innova-
tive new Travelsling (pictured). Designed for mobile 

play, the Travelsling easily rolls up to fi t discreetly in your 
hand luggage and is perfect for those sleazy weekends away 

in Paris or 
Berlin. It’s available 
in large and small 
sizes to ensure the 
perfect support, so 
order yours now at 
www.master-u.co.uk or visit Master 
U at 330 Kennington Lane, Vauxhall 
London SE11 5HY. Open Tuesday to 
Saturday from 11.30am ‘til 8pm.
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THE LATEST IN EUROCREME’S HUNG LADZ series doesn’t fail to deliver and 
the feast of thick and throbbing cocks that director Simon Booth has 

brought to the screen will have you reaching for the Kleenex in each spunk-
drenched, butt-clenching scene.

We begin with QXMEN favourite, sexy Fred Faurtin, 
who’s hanging around outside a sex shop when horny 
lad Brett Carter walks past and gives him the eye. Now 
who in their right mind wouldn’t following sexy Brett if 
he cruised them and so the two head back to his fl at. No 
sooner are they through the door and Fred’s shoving his 
hand down the back of Brett’s jeans to grab a feel of his 
sexy arse. And what a peachy one it is too! Pair Brett’s 
arse with Fred’s thick meaty cock and you have a match 
made in porn heaven. After Brett’s given Fred’s thick cock 
head and then a taste of his sweet hole, Fred slides his 
monster meat inside and pumps away at Brett’s butt. At 
this early stage in the movie we had to use a little restraint 

(and not shoot a load) as it’s always such a turn on 
watching that French hunk fuck with his big 

cock and powerful thighs. On to scene two 
and the big cocks keep on coming in the 
form of Billy Rogers and Seth. The con-
trast of Billy’s silky black skin and Seth’s milky white complexion looks great 
on camera and watching Billy’s enormous black cock pumping in and out of 

Seth’s pink puckered hole is ball-bustingly horny. Next up it’s sexy lad Thierry 
Schaffauser and button-cute Dan Jenkins. Now the expression ‘puppy dog eyes’ 

was probably invented for Dan and he uses them to the max looking up inno-
cently at Thierry while sucking his cock. Dan’s boy butt is a dream and he offers it 

up for Thierry’s hard cock lying on his back, on his front and eventually on his knees, 
back arched and hole pushed right. And just when you think the cocks can’t get any 
bigger, Eurocreme pulls out the big guns. And in this case the big ‘gun’ belongs to the 

massively endowed twink Steven Prior. He’s paired with Kieron Knight, another 
very sexy young twink with an impressive cock, but it’s dwarfed in comparison to 
his co-star and Steven’s donkey dick takes centre stage. We wonder how this lad 
manages to stand up when he gets an erection, as his cock looks almost half his 
size! And was it feelings of pity or extreme jealously we had for young Keiron 
once he’d been fucked senseless (teeth gritted throughout) by Steven’s monster 
trouser snake? We couldn’t possibly say!

 Available to buy at www.eurocreme.com or watch high quality 
streaming video at www.eurocreme.tv

STUDIO: EUROCREME ★ DIRECTED BY SIMON BOOTH 
Starring: Fred Faurtin, Brett Carter, Billy Rogers, Seth, Thierry Schaffauser, Dan Jenkins, Kieron Knight, Steven Prior.

DVD REVIEW

HUNG LADZ 5  ★  THICK N THROBBIN’
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LOOK UP THE TERM BOOT CAMP IN THE DICTIONARY and it’s 
described as a centre for juvenile offenders, with strict 

discipline and hard physical exercise. Well, we were at a loss 
to see any strict discipline at Eurocreme’s, but the physical 
exercise certainly looks fun! Where do we sign up?

THE fi rst two recruits are young, sexy Calvin Jenkins and the gorgeous 
Alex Stevens. There’s no messing about in this scene, just two hot young 

twinks passionately making out on the bed, licking and kissing each 
other’s lithe bodies. Once 
stripped out of their clothes, 
and after some mutual cock 

sucking, Alex gets to work 
on Calvin’s hairless boy butt 
with his lizard-like tongue. 
This soon leads to Calvin 
being bent over the bed 
and Alex fucking him from 
behind before they lie on 
the bed and spurt out their 

loads. Next up Brett Carter 
and Jeyden Smith are tearing 

each other’s clothes off and, while 
Jeyden buries his face into Brett’s 
gorgeous butt, Brett deep throats 
his mate in readiness for a fucking. 
And what a fucking he gets from 
top guy Jeyden who pounds Brett’s 
butt with the endless energy that 
only those young ‘uns have. Sexy 
Andy O’Neill and young twink Jack Cox get it on in scene three and these 
two slim and smooth lads are soon stark bollock naked on the bed and 
ready to play. Andy’s mate Jack fucks like a jack-hammer and his hips are 
almost a blur as they thrust back and forth into Andy’s boy butt. Alex 
Stevens is back in the fi nal scene paired with young Jake Blaze this time, 
a slim, fresh-faced twink with milky pale skin and jet black hair. Once the 
lads are out of their clothes and have sucked each other, Alex gets to 
work on Jake’s pale white butt, spitting on and fi ngering his eager hole. 
Alex then gives willing Jake the fuck of his life and, judging by the groans 
of pleasure coming from his bottom boy, Alex did a good job. And, of 
course, the streams of hot spunk the lads spew out only goes to prove 
they loved their time at Eurocreme's Boot Camp.

 Available to buy at www.eurocreme.com or watch high quality 
streaming at www.eurocreme.tv

DVD REVIEW

STUDIO: EUROCREME ★ DIRECTED BY SIMON BOOTH AND MARC REARDON
Starring: Alex Stevens, Calvin Jenkins, Brett Carter, Jeyden Smith, Andy O’Neill, Jack Cox, Jake Blaze.

BOOT CAMP
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STUDIO: LUCAS ENTERTAINMENT ★ DIRECTED BY MICHAEL LUCAS AND MR. PAM
Starring: Rafael Alencar, Ben Andrews, Andrew James, Arpad Miklos, Kayl O’Riley, Valentin Petrov, Dimitri Romanov, Ethan Storm, Kain Warn.

WALL STREET
DVD REVIEW

THIS IS LUCAS ENTERTAINMENT’S 100TH FEATURE and the studio’s marked 
the milestone with an impressive movie, set in the world of high-stakes 

fi nance and seedy backroom business deals. This feature is so slick, you 
could be mistaken for thinking you’d tuned into a episode of C.S.I.!

Throughout the movie there’s a sub-plot of intrigue and 
corporate back-stabbing, but we’ll just stick to telling you 
about the sex. And the fi rst bit of cock we come across 
belongs to über-cute Ethan Storm who’s fantasizing about 
his hot co-worker Kain Warn giving him a good hard fuck 
in the warehouse. Now it’s only a solo scene but Ethan’s a 
sexy guy with a big cock and fuckable arse so we enjoyed 
watching him bring himself off. We don’t have to wait long 
for the fucking to start as next up it’s sexy Russian bad 
boys Dimitri Romanov and Valentin Petrov in a trendy 
New York nightclub. The action begins with Valentin giving 
his mate a forceful face fuck before focusing on Dimitri’s 
arse and giving it a good hard fuck. But Diminmtri wants 
some arse too and fl ips his mate over, rims his hairy hole 
and then gives him a fucking of his own. Scene three’s a 
blinder and size queens the world over will rejoice when 
Kain Warn unzips Ben Andrews’ jeans and releases his 

insanely massive cock. You have to hand it to Kain who, after a knee-trembling start and a few 
yelps (come on, who could blame the boy!) takes every inch of Ben’s thick, python-like tool 
and gets ploughed with awesome power. Twink Ethan Storm is back in scene four and he’s the 
‘sweetener’ in a business deal involving suited and booted businessman Arpad Miklos. Who 
could say no and Ethan strips off and gets on all fours on the boardroom desk, his cute boy 
butt pushed out and ready for Miklos’ hard cock. Miklos teases the lad's hole at fi rst, sucking, 
biting, licking and fi ngering it before pounding him hard. We leave the boardroom in scene fi ve 
and go on a late-night ride on the subway. Rafael Alencar meets Ben Andrews, incognito, but 
the mystery surrounding the stranger disappears as soon as Ben pulls his huge shlong from 
his trousers and the guys suck each other off, always in constant danger of getting caught. We 
end Wall Street with salt-and-pepper haired hunk Andrew James and twink Kayl O’Riley in 
a Manhattan hotel room indulging in a little mid-afternoon fun. After working on his daddy’s 
Andrew’s nipples and stiff cock, Kayl gets on all fours on the bed and gets his boy hole 
worked over, fi rst by a few of Andrew’s fi ngers and then by his cock. We just hope the hotel 
walls were thick as this boy’s a screamer!

 Available from Prowler, Expectations and all good DVD stockists.
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WE TAKE TWO TRIPS to corporate 
America to Head Hunters, Inc, 

a high fl ying employment agency 
where cock-hungry businessmen and 
horny delivery boys are looking for 
the kind of relief their wives can’t 
provide.

Ross Hurston has to work late but, in fact, 
the only thing that Hurston plans to work 
on is Ty LeBeouf’s amazing bubble-butt 
with his hard cock. They certainly put the 
offi ce desk to good use before Hurston 
fl ips and LeBeouf fucks him. Sexy cycle 
courier Dillon Crow turns up at Nick 
Moretti’s offi ce in skin tight Lycra next. 
Suited Moretti gets on his knees to suck 
the courier’s thick cock before he rides 
Crow’s round, juicy butt. Hunky water 
delivery man Vinnie D’Angelo decides to 
teach stuck up business man Jack Bond a 
lesson when he’s rude to him, and bends 
him over his desk and fucks his butt in 
scene three. Hot Latino Tony Mecelli 
teams up with gorgeous Park Wiley next 
and fucks Wiley’s beautiful butt, before 
shooting a load over his shirt. Crow makes 
another delivery on the fi nal scene of the 
fi rst installment of Head Hunters, Inc, and 
this time his butt belongs to Jackson Wild. 

Trevor Knight and Blu Kennedy are working overtime in the opening scene 
of Head Hunters Two and it’s the sexy redhead who gets Kinght’s 10 
incher up his tight pink hole.  Ross Hurston still works for Head Hunters 
Inc and rewards his co-worker Derrek Diamond’s hard work with his 
hard cock. C.J. Madison gets caught jerking off by hiss boss Paul Wagner 
but rather than report him, Wagner gets on his knees and sucks Madison’s 
massive cock. And it’s not long before Madison’s drilling Wagner over the 
desk. Andrew Justice has an appointment at Head Hunters, Inc. and gets it 
on with receptionist Vince Ferelli, and both suited businessmen soon blow 
their thick loads in the fi nal scene of this hot work-related sequel.

 Available from Prowler, Expectations and all good dvd stockists.

STUDIO: HOT HOUSE ENTERTAINMENT ★ DIRECTED BY STEVEN SCARBOROUGH 
HEAD HUNTERS, INC.: Starring: Tony Mecelli, Dillon Crow, Park Wiley, Vinnie D’Angelo, Ty LeBeouf, Nick Moretti, Jack Bond, Jackson Wild, Ross Hurston.

HEAD HUNTERS TWO: Starring: Trevor Knight, Blu Kennedy, Ross Hurston, Derrek Diamond, C.J. Madison, Paul Wagner, Andrew Justice, Vince Ferelli.

HEAD HUNTERS, INC & HEAD HUNTERS TWO

DVD REVIEW
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JOSH VAUGHN BLOW 
JOB STROKER £37.95

HE MIGHT ONLY BE A YOUNG TWINK but Rascal Video 
Exclusive Josh Vaughn is so good at sucking cock that he’s 
had a masturbator toys molded from his very lips and 
mouth. It’s made from the latest Cyberskin virtual touch 
technology life like material and features Josh’s tight deep 
throat that’s even ribbed for better stimulation! 

ID GLIDE SPECIAL OFFER!

ONE OF THE BEST SELLING LUBES AROUND, ID Lube starts at just £2.99. 
Choose from the handy convenient 80ml bottle or the huge 270ml bottle to keep 

on hand for those heavy sessions! And for the month of August, Spend over £30 on 
any ID products and get a free Summer Travel pack worth £16.50.

 TITAN MEN TOOLS

HERE’S SOME TOOLS from Titan Men 
that aren’t for your garden shed… 
they’re for your John Thomas. The 

Metal Cock Ring is £14.99, available in black 
or blue and is 1.75” in diameter. No matter 
how big your tool is, the Stretchy Cock Ring 
at £4.95, available in black or blue, will stretch 
to fi t. And it’s great for ball stretching too! 
The Cock Cage is a stretch-to-fi t-cock ring 
that’s more like a cock sleeve – and it’s got 
a ribbed texture to stimulate the arse you’re 
fucking! Comes in clear, black and blue and 
cost £7.95.

SKINS CONDOMS 30P

THESE BABIES HAVE been 
described as the best natural 
condom you can buy. Available 

in Natural, Dots & Ribs and Ultra Thin, 
they’re lightly infused with the scent of 
vanilla so they don’t smell of latex.

 YOU KNOW YOU WANT IT!

@August
Offers
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WHILE THERE’S countless 
sexy black-haired Latinos, 

muscle bound brunettes and 
even the odd redhead who get 
their cocks out for the cameras, 
QXMEN has noticed a defi nite 
lack of blonde guys in this busi-
ness we call porn. In fact, when 
we decided to trawl our archives 
to fi nd some blonde bombshells 
it turned out to be quite a task. 

However, we managed to come 
up with some of our favourites 
and, who knows if blondes really 
do have more fun, we reckon 
we could certainly have a bit of 
fun with these beauties.

TY COLT Image courtesy of Falcon Studios
20-year-old dreamboat Ty Colt was discov-
ered on FalconStr8Men.com and has gone on 
to star in feature length movies for the studio. 
He’s got a body to die for and a cock you 
could munch on for hours. Salivate over Ty in 
Falcon’s Asylum and The Trainer.  

HAVE A BUTCHERS AT OUR SELECTION AND YOU DECIDE... 
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BRAD PATTON Image courtesy of Hot House Entertainment

Born in 1972 in Australia, Brad grew up in Sweden before being 

discovered by legendary director Chi Chi LaRue. It was said that he 

had one of the thickest cocks in the business but sadly Brad’s now 

retired from the industry. You can watch Brad and his amazing cock 

in Hot House’s Casting Couch and Trunks 2.  

TIM HAMILTON Image courtesy of Falcon Studios

Discovered in 2000 by BelAmi, beautiful Czech Tim stayed with 

the studio until 2005 when he set up his own website for which 

he directs and produces his own movies. He’s also starred in mov-

ies for Falcon Studios. Check him out in Falcon’s Knockout and 

BelAmi’s Lukas In Love.

BOBBY CLARK Image courtesy of Colt Studios

Bobby’s the quintessential all-American college boy. His sun-

bleached blonde hair is set off perfectly against his bright blue eyes 

and golden tan, which he tops up hanging out at the beach. You can 

see more of Bobby and bunch of his equally hot buddies in COLT 

Buckshot’s Boy Country.

SCOTT TANNER Image courtesy of Hot House Entertainment

30-year-old Scott grew up on a farm in Pennsylvania and now lives 

in San Francisco. He admits that he’s always loved being naked and 

so it seems that the porn industry was the perfect career choice 

for this gorgeous hunk. See him in action in Raging Stallion’s To 

The Last Man and King Size from Hot House.  
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DOLPH LAMBERT Image courtesy of Bel Ami Studios

One of BelAmi’s top models, beautiful 20-year-old Dolph comes from 

a small town in Moravia in the Czech Republic. When we discovered 

that his favourite food is Italian all we could dream of was sharing a 

string of spaghetti with him like the dogs in Lady and the Tramp. See 

more of this stunner in BelAmi’s PinUps - Blondes and French Kiss. 

ROMAN HEART Image courtesy of Falcon Studios

Okay, so Roman’s not a natural blonde but we think he looks hot 

with this bleached look. Born in Washington in 1986, he’s most well 

known for starring in Falcon movies and in 2006 won the Best New 

Comer award at the GayVN and the Grabbys. See more of Roman in 

Falcon’s Cross Country and Malibu Heat. 

JAMIE SUMMERS Image courtesy of Eurocreme

Born in 1985, blue-eyed, sexy surfer dude Jamie was raised in a small 

town in the Australian outback. Luckily for us, he shipped out and came 

to the UK where he’s starred in Eurocreme’s Spy Boy 2 and Beach Boy.

JOSH VAUGHN Image courtesy of Channel 1 Releasing

Born in 1980, Josh must be good at sucking cock. In fact, so much so 

that his lips and mouth have been immortalised into a sex toy called 

a blow job stroker that you stick your John Thomas into and pre-

tend that it’s really Josh’s mouth. See the lad in action in Channel 1 

Releasing’s Little Big League 3 and He Fucked My Father.
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STUDIO: GRAFFITI BLUE ★ PRODUCED AND DIRECTED BY ADAM BAILEY
Starring: Kaiden Adams, Paul Shayne, Matt, Jeremy, Allan, Sam, Danny, Jamie.

BOTTOM @ THE READY
DVD REVIEW

IF THE SIGHT OF A SEXY BOTTOM at the ready gets you rock hard then you’re 
going to love Graffi ti Blue’s fi lm of the same name. The studio delivers four 

ball-draining scenes to suit all tastes featuring some seriously hot British totty.

First up, cheeky straight lad Matt is playing pool with his mate 
Paul. When he goes for a slash he notices young hoodie 
Jeremy copping a sneaky look at his cock at the urinal. Cue 
the start of some cock sucking before Matt bends Jeremy 
over, spits on his hole and roughly shoves a few fi ngers up 
there. Wondering what’s taking his mate so long, Paul comes 
into the toilets to see what’s going on and sooon drops to 
his knees and starts sucking on both cocks. They go back 
out to the pool table where Matt and Paul bend Jeremy over 
and both get to work on the lad’s arse, spreading his cheeks 
and opening his hole with their probing tongues and fi ngers. 
Lucky Jeremy’s spit-roasted on top of the pool table and 
talented Paul cums in his own mouth! Scene two and Andy 
O’Neill answers the door in just his towel to BrumXX, a 
sexy looking scally. In this scene the lads fuck tirelessly on 
the bed with Andy bouncing on BrumXX’s cock, who ends 
up dripping in sweat by the time the two shoot their loads. 

We fi nd Sam and Kaiden, two young scallies, in the kitchen next and Sam can’t resist Kaiden’s arse, 
pulling his trackies down, spreading his pert cheeks and tonguing his pink puckered hole. They 
move into the living room where Sam fucks Kaiden good and proper in some very horny imagina-
tive positions before shooting a big load over his cock which Kaiden uses as lube to wank. Sexy 
skinhead Jamie gets a text saying his master will be home in 30 minutes in the last scene and, after 
showering and playing with his hole, he waits for his master’s arrival on all fours wearing just a ski 
mask and jock strap. His hot young master Danny turns up and immediately starts to fi nger Jamie’s 
hot hole before shoving his naked toes and feet into his mouth (foot fetishists will bust a nut at this 
scene). And guys into smoking and sex are catered for too in this fi nal sexy scene when Danny, 
smoking a fag, fl icks his ash into Jamie’s open hand, using him as his ashtray. Don’t worry though, 
Jamie’s sexy white arse gets a good shafting from Danny’s cock too.

 Available from www.graffi tiblue.com and selected retailers. 

QXMEN READER OFFER!
FOR THE CHANCE to win Jamie’s jockstrap worn in Bottom @ The Ready send an email to 
graffi tibluefi lms@yahoo.co.uk quoting ‘QXMEN Competition’ to arrive no later than 
Monday 31st August. Entrants must be 18 years or over. 
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WITH THREE YEARS OF WEBSITE EXPERIENCE behind 
them, it’s no surprise that UKNakedMen’s fi rst 

hardcore DVD Are You Being Serviced is a scorcher. 
The R18 cockfest is a two and a half hour cum-
drenched romp through six scenes, featuring a 
burly mix of uncut, non-twink stunners.

 “ We didn’t think there was much point doing a 
DVD when we’re an internet based company. But 
so many people have asked for it, we realised at the 

end of the day blokes still like DVDs”, Jonno from 
UKNakedMen told us. And they’ve certainly pulled out 
the big guns for their fi rst foray into DVD. From Matt 

(11 inch) Hughes’ oral, ‘milkman’ scene with 
the astounding, sword-swallowing skills 

of Ross Hurston, to his anal battering 
from chavvy postman Tyson, which 
includes what must be one of the 
most explosive cum shots ever 
fi lmed when Tyson literally drenches 
insatiable Hurston. The guys are 
obviously loving it, even straight 
stud Neil, who allows hungry gay 
boy Andy O’ Neill to service his 
beautiful dick, whilst Internet 
favourite Harry (9 inch) Louis 
delivers two splattering cum 
shots, after burying his dick up to 
his bollocks in Jorge Ballantinos 

and Mitch Collins. Next we’re up 
in Dean Monroe’s hotel room as 

he hungrily takes Lucas Knowles’ fat 
dick down his throat and deep inside 

his arse. All this and the sexy, booted 
chauffer Kurt Rogers, plundering the arse 

of nervous, groom Pedro!! Phew, all that 
hot action and we were knackered… this is 

better then a work out video!

 Available from Prowler Stores, all 
good licensed sex shops and online XXX 
retailers.

DVD REVIEW

STUDIO: UKNAKEDMEN.COM
Starring: Matt Hughes, Tyson, Ross Hurston, Andy O’Neill, Harry Louis, Jorge Ballantinos, Mitch Collins, Dean Monroe, Lucas Knowles, Kurt Rogers, Neil Down, Pedro Santanos. 

ARE YOU BEING SERVICED?
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THERE’S NOT MANY SCRUFFY COUNCIL FLATS we’d choose 
to spend an evening in but if the offer came from the 

lads at Triga to come round for a few beers and watch some 
telly, we might just take them up on the offer.

The scruffy 
council fl at in 
question belongs 
to dole scum dad 
Steve (Triga’s 
own words - not 
ours) and the 
lucky bastard 
gets a succession 
of sexy scally 
lads from the 
estate over for 
a few tinnies, a 
couple of spliffs 

and ultimately rough sex. We start with Steve and three mates, one of 
which is sexy-as-fuck Tyson, and one young lad ends up getting fucked 
by all three blokes, including dad Steve who’s got one hell of a big boner! 
There’s no cheesy script in Triga’s fi lms, only lines like, “Just turn ‘im 
round and fuck ‘im mate,” and, You’re fuckin’ enjoying that aint you, you 
dirty little cunt”. Kai Cruz pops over to the fl at with his mate and he’s 
fi lled out to become a mean, sexy geezer. Once Steve’s fi nished fucking 
his mate Kai says, “So, you want me to fuck you as well?” and spits on his 
mate’s hole, spanks his arse and shoves his hard cock in. Steve obviously 
fi nds the sight of Kai fucking his mate horny as he dumps his massive load 
of gooey spunk on the guy’s face. There’s certainly not many porn fi lms 
where you’ll hear the line, “Right I’ve had enough of this for now, I’m 
off for a Chinese,” but somehow it seems to work with Triga and just 
adds to realness. Next up and Steve’s with fi ve horny lads, including sexy 
Northern scally lad Danny, that hardcore Triga fans may recognise from 
previous fi lms. This scene’s a spunk-fi lled fuck fest where we’re treated 
to Danny ploughing Kai’s cute arse, three-way fuck sandwiches and plenty 
more sweat and spunk than we’ve seen in a long time! And just when you 
think it’s over, Saturday night comes around and lets just say that Triga 
have left the biggest cock ‘til last… Save your spunk to the end ‘cos you 
won’t be disappointed.

 Available from www.trigafi lms.co.uk 

DAD'S AND LADS NIGHT IN
A COUNCIL FILMS PRODUCTION ★ DIRECTED BY JAMIE CARLYLE & ANDREW SMITH 

Starring: Big Steve, Jamie Cole, Danny Evans, Kai Cruz, Max English, Tyson, Dan Jenkins, Adam Blake, Mel, Jay.

DVD REVIEW
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A two minute wAlk from 
QXMEN’s central London offices is 
the sexy and über-chic men’s health 
spa Sauna Bar. it’s just a stone’s 
throw away from the many gay bars 
in Soho and London’s bustling West 
End and is the perfect place to chill 
put and relax after a hard day caning 
your credit card or a night out at 
the theatre. Together with the sexy, 
professional masseurs who are on 
hand to relieve your weary body, 
the Sauna Bar has all the facilities 

you’d expect to find in a spa includ-
ing a sauna, a large, bubbling Jacuzzi, 
steam room, spacious communal 
showers, rest rooms and horny 
video lounge. And, of course, Sauna 
Bar has a cool, fully licensed bar area 
with free Internet access so you can 
cruise the man of your dreams with 
a gin and tonic in your hand… What 
could be better eh.
So next time you visit London put 
the Sauna Bar on your itinerary.  
See ad opposite for £10 entry.

FACILITIES
n Sauna 
n Steam Room
n Jacuzzi
n Rest Rooms

n Showers
n Video Lounge
n Licensed Bar & Food 
n Lounge Area
n Massage

n Open Sunday to Thursday: 11.30am to 1am.  Friday and Saturday: 11.30am to 7am

21 Endell Sreet, Covent Garden, London WC2H 9BA .  

Tel: +44 (0)20 7836 2236 www.thesaunabar.co.uk

saunabar
Pics © Chris Jepson

LOndOn’S
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NEW CUMMERS QXMEN BRINGS YOU THE LOWDOWN ON THE NEW 
AND UPCOMING RELEASES FROM SOME OF THE 
HOTTEST STUDIOS ON THE PLANET!

MEN OF ISRAEL
ALWAYS ONE TO COURT CONTRO-
VERSY, Michael Lucas and his company 
Lucas Entertainment have just completed 
fi lming of Men of Israel, the fi rst gay 
porn movie to be shot on location in the 
country with an all-Israeli cast. We’ve 
seen some of the hot local tottie that 
Michael cast for the movie, including Avi 
Dar, Jonathan Agassi and Matan Shalev, 
and we can tell you they look sexy-as-
fuck! “The Israeli models captivated my 
camera with their chiseled, sun-kissed 
bodies, soulful eyes, and, of course, their 
pulsing hard cocks!” said co-director and videographer mr. Pam. 
Go see at www.lucasentertainment.com.

BULLDOG BRITS
ONE OF THE HOTTEST Brit-fuck fi lms about, Bulldog Brits fea-
tures a bunch of rough and ready lads getting their throats and their 
tight arses fucked by their mates’ rock hard cocks. Tattooed fuckers 
take control of cock hungry bottom boys in a pure Brit production, 
which means there’s no fancy footwork or poncy lighting, just the best 
of animalistic fucking from lads who know what they want and how to 
get it. Available to buy at www.eurocreme.com or watch high qual-
ity streaming video at www.eurocreme.tv. 

CREAM FILLED TWINKYS
FROM AWARD-WINNING DIRECTOR Doug Jeffries comes Cream 
Filled Twinkys, a sticky and sweet tale starring Channel 1 Releasing 
Exclusive Cameron Marshall. Young Cameron’s been unlucky in love 
and so buys a love potion which he then tries out on the unsuspecting 
customers at the bakery where he works. Expect some seriously sticky 
buns as the men and boys discover they have a sweet tooth for cock. 
Available from Prowler, Expectations and all good DVD stockists.

BAD CONDUCT
SOMETIMES THE URGE CAN BE too strong and, although you know 
it’s wrong, you just can’t help abusing authority and crossing the line with 
Bad Conduct. Award-winning director Brian Mills brings us TitanMen 
exclusives Dean Flynn and Will Parker together with David Dirdam, Mike 
Dreyden, Kurt Weber, Leed Scott, Slade and Gio Forte in four scorching 
hot scenes. Coming soon at www.titanmedia.eu. 
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The follow-up to the suc-
cessful Amateur College Men, Bruno 
Gmunder publishing now brings 
you Playing Hard To Get, the second 
stunning photo book from Corbin 
fisher. The successful u.S. website 
of the same name is said to be 

based on Corbin fisher’s own college experiences 
and features apparently ‘straight’ amateur college 
guys playing sports, larking about on campus and hav-
ing sex. The pages of Playing Hard To Get are graced 
with fresh-faced, tight-bodied college dudes alone in 
the shower, sharing a tender moment with a college 
buddy or just fooling around on the sports field. Okay, 
so it’s not full of gratuitous images of stiff cocks and 
butt holes but we find Corbin Fishers amateur college 
men just as erotic.

n PLAYING HARD TO GET  is published 
by Bruno Gmünder

HARD TO GET
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LIKE FATHER
LIKE SON

 www.eurocreme.tv 
www.bulldogpit.com

THOSE FILTHY PERVERTS from Bulldog Studios continue to push the boat out with the release next 
month of a new range of pant staining fi lms - BULLDOG PUPS! Clearly this new line says what it is on 
the tin: Young wanna’ be Bulldog sluts getting shafted senseless by older fi lthy pigs and rolling around 
in the muck with each other! Director, MAXWELL B. bagged a real exclusive with this new fi lm as 
it sees porn legend, Carlo Cox, shoot his fi rst inter-generational scene with a new lad who is young 
enough to be his kidnapped adopted son! Young porn virgin, 26-year-old Benjamin O’Neil - who 
caught the eye of Bulldog XXX studios - was brought in for the daddy of all porn stars to use and 
abuse. With inter-generational smut going through a resurgence of late this new range will certainly 
not be letting fans of the Bulldog studio down in terms of its sleazy, grubby, gutter-trash sex - but now 
with a new twist! Bulldog men fucking Bulldog pups! QXMEN was fl own fi rst class on the new A380 
to a small porn studio in Vauxhall to grab a few words with Benjamin and Carlo about this horny 
encounter between a rising star and a sex legend.

CARLO COX
Hi Carlo. Dare we ask your age?
Carlo Cox. I have just turned 41.
How many fi lms have you done and how long 
have you been in the porn business?
I’ve been doing porn for six years and done around 85 
movies, between videos, DVDs and Internet.
What’s the youngest guy you’ve ever had sex with 
and what was the age difference at the time?
I guess 20 years old, when I fi rst started acting in Los 
Angeles. The age difference was 13 years then.
What’s sexy about having sex with younger 

guys?
I honestly prefer having sex with men of my 
own age. But once in a while a young guys 

comes my way and precisely 
because that is not what 

I am used to, that really 
turns me on. There’s an 
element of transgression 
implied in it, like 
something which is 
forbidden (according to 

the way I was brought up 
at least), and that truly 

arouses me.

 FEATURE

BY MAXWELL B

BENJAMIN O’NEIL
How many fi lms have you done and how long 
have you been in the porn business?  
I started this year in February when I moved from 
Manchester to London. So far I‘ve done fi ve fi lms. 
What’s the oldest guy you’ve ever had sex with?  
The oldest guy I had sex with was 50 so that’s double 
my age, although he didn’t look it.
What is sexy about having sex with older guys?  
Older guys turn me on anyway, so that’s what’s sexy 
about having sex with older men. Plus I love a guy 
with a bit of grey hair and experience really does 
come with age and I love to be taught new things. 
What would you say to 
people who only have 
sex with guys in their 
immediate age group?  
Think outside the box. Why 
limit yourself!
What turns people on about 
watching inter-age sex do 
you think? 
I reckon there’s nothing more 
sexy than seeing an older guy 
dominating a younger lad. I think 
everyone at some point has 
fantasised about an older guy… I 
know I did about my P.E. teacher 
in school.
What is it that a younger guy can teach 
an older guy about sex? 
I think sometimes you can get stuck in a rut 
sexually so bringing a younger lad into the 
equation can only add that little extra spark.
What was your reaction when you were 
told you’d be working with legendary 
porn star, Carlo Cox? 
In all honesty I had never heard of him. 
But when he arrived on set I got the 
impression that he was a big name 
‘cos of the attention he was getting. 
So I guess my little knowledge of him 
served me well cause I was not fazed 
working with him at all and he 
turned out to be a really nice guy 
and an even better fuck! (smile) 
How was your experience 
working on a Bulldog XXX movie? 
Working with the guys at Bulldog has 
been a great experience and both Max 
and Loz are really nice guys. But then 
again you do get to know each other 
pretty quickly when you’re lying naked 
on a table with your legs apart! (laugh) 

guys?
I honestly prefer having sex with men of my 
own age. But once in a while a young guys 

come with age and I love to be taught new things. 

What turns people on about 
watching inter-age sex do 

I reckon there’s nothing more 
sexy than seeing an older guy 
dominating a younger lad. I think 

fantasised about an older guy… I 
know I did about my P.E. teacher 

What would you say to people who 
only have sex with guys in their 
immediate age group?
Have fun whatever way pleases you, 
but once in a while allow yourself to 
experiment something different. You 
may be amazed with how much many 
of these younger men know about sex 
and service a hot daddy.
What turns people on about 
watching inter-age sex do you think?
Exactly the element of transgression I 
was talking about earlier - something 
that is forbidden and taboo. But there is 
a difference in here from the forbidden, 
inadequate and unethical way of doing it, 
which is that the younger guy is legally 
an adult and the sex is consensual.
What do you think an older guy 
can teach a younger guy about sex?
Different older guys can teach different 
things to younger ones, but speaking 
for myself I can say that what I can 
teach is related to time, to rhythm. 
I can teach that good sex is not 
about rushing and the climax doesn’t 
necessarily have to be the ejaculation. 
The climax can be something long 
lasting, during the act and not only 
necessarily at the end.
What was your reaction when you 
were told you’d be working with 
new comer, Benjamin O’Neil?
Well, fi rst of all I only do porn because 
it is something that I love doing. I only 
do scenes with partners that turn me 
on. Otherwise, I do not do the scene. 
When I saw Benjamin’s pictures, and 
consequently, met him I thought ‘he is 
hot!!!’
How was it working on a Bulldog 
XXX movie?
Well, I simply don’t think twice when 
I know that I am going to be directed 
by Maxwell B. We totally understand 
each other, the work is fl uid and 
it’s just fun… ALWAYS!!! Max has 
directed me in most of my British 
movies. It is like being at home.
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WELL that’s a title you won’t forget in 
a hurry! Dirty Bent Bastards! has  

pornography, sex, drugs, guns, gore, revenge and 
violence! Everything Dynasty should’ve been! That’s 
just a few of the elements in the new short movie spin 
off from Alphamalemedia.com, the team behind the 
hot recent R18 release of Out On The Hit. Resident 
director, Max Barber (AKA Maxwell. B) is currently 
in post-production on the fi lm about crooked gay 

gangsters who get even 
on a homophobic thug. 
Shot using the backdrop of 
several Alphamalemedia.
com titles including Troy 
- Latin Heat and Hairy 
Hunx: Bulging Boxers. Dirty 
Bent Bastards promises 
to be a twisted take on 
the gangster movie genre 
featuring a host of porn 
stars in supporting roles 
- including, Trojan Rock. 
In this, his fi rst real acting 

role outside of getting his kit off, Trojan plays a ruthless, 
retired hit man who comes from London to Rio for 
one last job… But all is not as it seems! This is the 
second porn fi lm spin off by Max whose previous fi lm, 
VGL-Hung! a modern gay take on the Cinderella story 
about on-line dating, was released through Peccadillo 
Pictures earlier this year. Now turning to gay gangsters, 
Trojan and Max have come up with a wicked (literally) 
tale of outrageous revenge using familiar faces - and big 
beefy bodies - amongst some professional acting talent. 

We caught up with Max and Trojan to get some inside information on the benefi ts of producing 
these quirky gay tales for a different market. “We were shooting a porn fi lm anyway”, says 
Trojan. “So why not just extend that into something more dramatic that can raise the profi le 
of our porn regulars and give the audiences something a bit more fun to watch along the way? 
“And of course”, Max adds, “This opens up our fi lms to those who love to be entertained, but 
are not into porn all the time. A whole new audience!” The hot talent list of big name stars 
in Dirty Bent Bastards reads like a who’s who of the adult industry including Carlo Cox, Rocco 
Banks, Ross Hurston, Butch Grand, Orlando Toro and Daniel Marvin, not to mention London 
sex party host, Svetlana Quinn… and even the QXMEN offi ce dog, Jack!
Max was quick to point out that although the fi lm has plenty of eye candy and titillation, 
there is more to the story than just a quirky thriller. “Although on the surface the movie is 
a violent Guy Richie piss take, it says quite a lot about gay men’s fear of growing old alone, 
and placing value on relationships.” Moral message aside, we were curious to ask what a 
cast of hunky studs could deliver on a camp gay thriller… and not necessarily with a cum 
shot as the fi nale! “We’re pushing the boundaries beyond just porn with this fi lm”, Trojan 
added. “It certainly isn’t for the faint hearted in terms of its rather shocking content. This 
is defi nitely not Disney entertainment… More of a parody to refl ect the violent society 
gay men have to live in”. Max agreed strongly with this stance. “I was fucked off reading 
about homophobic attacks on the increase in our supposed tolerant society. The response 
was to do a fi lm about how gay characters fi ght back using the most ruthless of methods. 
Mixing sex, death, violence and revenge against a backdrop of pornography makes a 
rich but subversive visual canvas that can offer some form of satisfaction in the face of 
homophobic repression. And we hope people will wank off over the porn version, Out On 
The Hit, of course!
Dirty Bent Bastards was shot in both Rio and various familiar gay haunts in South London, 
and promises to be a feast for the eyes of hot porn talent in a quirky, dark and outrageous 
story. Initially the fi lm will be touring the international gay and lesbian fi lm festival circuit 
and playing online at www.alphamalefuckers.com.

 www.alphamalemedia.com, www.clevermax.co.uk/bastards, 
www.sexyprivatepartypeople.com 

 FEATURE BY MAXWELL B

DIRTY  
  BENT        
BASTARDS!
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THERE’S CERTAINLY NO EXTRA-TERRESTRIAL goings on in The SX Files, oh, no. Just nine hot 
guys featured in six horny scenes of sucking, fucking, sexy solos, all ending in massive 

cum shots.    

In scene one, sexy pale-skinned Euan and dark and 
exotic Alexey passionately tear their clothes off and 
then tenderly kiss every inch of each other’s bodies 
while rolling about on a bed. The chemistry between 
these two is great and it just takes Euan to rim 
Alexey’s smooth hole and he’s shooting his load over 
the bed. Cute twink Leo gets James’s massive 9 inch-
er up his boy butt in various positions in scene two 
and takes every inch like a true pro. With James’s 
huge cock sliding in and out of his butt it doesn’t take 
Leo long to shoot his creamy load over his hairless 
chest leading James to pull off his condom and wank 
off into his bottom boy’s open mouth. Now, we’ll 
admit that some solo scenes can be a little boring but 
we honestly could watch sexy-as-fuck Jon James play-
ing with himself for hours… Of course, we’d rather 
be in the room with him too, but hey! Anyhow, Jon’s 
lying on his bed, stroking the bulge in his tight briefs 
and we’re already getting turned on. But when he 
pulls out his meaty cock we actually started salivat-
ing. With a hot, muscled body, sexy smile and a big 
dick this guy really does have it all. And to top it all, 
when he fl ips over and pulls off his briefs we see that 
he has a beautiful muscled butt - the type you just 
want to bite! Watch this scene to the end when Jon 
shoots his massive load and we challenge you not to 
lust after this guy. There’s not many guys in gay porn 
with beards and fl oppy hair but Lucas Knowles has 
both and he’s hot as hell with it. He’s paired with 
skin lad Marco di Lucca and as well as being sexy, Lucas certainly know how to fuck well and can shoot a thick 
stream of spunk too. Lovers of bubble-butts will go crazy for Jack Austin’s solo scene in which this sexy lad takes 
great pleasure in showing off his pert butt, arching his back and playing with his puckered hole. In the last scene we 
think Darren will be performing solo as he strips out of his briefs and bends over to show us his arse, so we were 
pleasantly surprised when he suddenly whips out James, the cameraman’s, meaty cock. After he’s sucked on it for 
a while, Darren puts a condom on James’s cock and shoves it in his arse. All the while James is fi lming himself being 
serviced by Darren and by now, like the guys in The SX Files, we’ve shot our load too.

 Available from all good R18 DVD stockists.

THE SX FILES
STUDIO: FRESHX 

Starring: Lucas Knowles, Jon Janes, Leo Mack, James Connor, Marco di Lucca, Jack Austin, Darren James Roberts, Alexey Goncharov, Euan Donovahn.

DVD REVIEW
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IN JUST THREE YEARS, TitanMen’s Folsom leather and fetish line has 
racked up numerous awards, bringing high-quality fetish porn into the 

mainstream. The studio continues to deliver with its latest production that 
features eight of the industry’s fi nest in four jaw-dropping scenes.

First up and leather-clad Tony Buff drags hapless new-
comer Will Parker onto the set and barks the words 
we’d all like him to say to us, “You’re mine now!” The 
two begin an unforgettable scene, bathed in green and 
yellow light, with a video camera that displays their dirty 
deeds on a nearby TV screen. Will is completely control-
led by dominant Tony and by the end of the scene his 
cheeks are pink and rosy and his hole loose and open. 
Next up, muscle studs Dean Flynn and Geoffrey Paine 
grapple on a wrestling mat wearing nothing but harnesses 
and leather boots. Both guys fi ght to take control of the 
other but ultimately it’s bottom Geoffrey who gets his 
hairy hole pounded by sexy Dean in another aggressive 
scene. Gorgeous Billy Doll Eduardo is paired with sexy 
Brit Korben next who’s forced down on his knees and 
gasping for air as Eduardo exerts control, placing his 
strong hand behind Korben’s head and feeding him his 

cock. Needless to say, Korben’s arse soon feels the full force of Eduardo’s cock as the top 
gets a workout grinding his increasingly wet hole. Rick van Sant and Colin Steele complete 
the fetish fuck fest in scene four which features a motorcycle, two slings and a punishing 
dildo. Folsom Flesh is not for the faint-hearted, just the deliciously perverted.     
   

 Available from www.titanmedia.eu

STUDIO: TITAN MEDIA ★ DIRECTED BY BRIAN MILLS
Starring: Tony Buff, Eduardo, Dean Flynn, Will Parker, Rick van Sant, Korben, Geoffrey Paine, Colin Steele.   

FOLSOM FLESH DVD REVIEW
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WORKING UP A

 Ramillies House, 1-2 Ramillies Street, 
Soho, London W1F 7LN. Tel: 020 3214 6014
www.sweatboxsoho.com

SWEAT

HEARING THAT THE VENUE just undergone a £250,000 refi t, QXMEN dropped 
into Sweatbox Sauna in London’s West End. As we wanted a good feel of the refi t rather than the 
guys (for shame!), we decided to visit in the morning before they opened. But as luck would have 
it we were lucky enough to stumble across the guys from UKNakedMen.com on location for one 
of their XXX-rated photo shoots. Now we’re certainly not prudes, but the things those models 
were getting up to, one would have expected UKNakedMen’s camera lenses to steam up! But no, 
they kept clear as the models made full use of the endless facilities on offer in the low-lit and sexy 
hot rooms, steam rooms and the maze of inventively designed private cabins and play-spaces spread 
over Sweatbox Sauna’s two subterranean levels. And here are their pictures to prove it!
So, whether you’re a Londoner or visiting the capital, we’d suggest you pay a visit to Sweatbox 
Sauna and, who knows, you could bag yourself your very own East End barrow boy or a sexy City 
trader!

 SAUNA REVIEW

 FACILITIES
40 Man Steam Room with Bucket Shower• 
All New Steam Maze with Foam Cannon• 
14 Man Custom Jacuzzi• 
2 New Cedar-clad sauna rooms• 
A Video Lounge with 42” Plasma Screen• 
Large Chill Out Lounge and coffee bar• 
Private Rest Rooms• 
Specialist Play Spaces Room• 
Video Maze• 
Heated Smoking Area• 

 OPENING TIMES 
 Sun-Thurs: 12pm-12am, Fri & Sat: 12pm-7am
 Entrance Fee - 

 ENTRANCE FEE
 £15, Day Pass - £20, Under 25s - £10
 
 UPCOMING EVENTS

Saturday 1st August:•  
 Sweatbox's First Birthday Bonanza!

Saturday 8th August:•  
 Suzie Krueger presents S E X
 Dress code: sports kit, Speedos, footie/rugby  
 shorts, jocks, towel or naked! 10pm ‘til 4am.  
 Entry’s £15.

Regular Ibiza Style Foam Parties• 
Foam Parties Every Friday and  • 

 Saturday night. 
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FULL FETISH… SKINHEADS / 11:07:2009
THE HOIST @ SOUTH LAMBETH ROAD, VAUXHALL, LONDON SW8

ON A RAINY SATURDAY NIGHT in July we lay on the bed and struggled into a pair of skin 
tight bleachers, pulled on our best Fred Perry t-shirt and laced up our 20 hole Doc Martins. 
Shaving our head down to number one crop we looked in the mirror and asked ourselves, 
“Do ya ‘fi nk yer ‘ard enuff?” Yes we fucking did and so we headed on down to Recon’s fi rst 
Full Fetish… Skinheads party in South London’s Club Union. The night was the latest in the 
series of Full Fetish parties where men who know what they want, and know just how to get 
it, go for a night of perverted and kinky partying. There was strict dress code that night of 
classic skinhead, leather and rubber skinhead and punk and the crowd of sexy geezers in the 
club had turned out in all their fi nest gear. We spent the night cruising some tasty lads hang-
ing round the pool table before we headed of into the large cruise maze in the back room to 
get better acquainted with one or two. 

Images © ChrisJepson.com
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COLLARED / 27:06:2009
THE UNDERGROUND CLUB, CENTRAL STATION, WHARFDALE ROAD, 
KINGS CROSS, LONDON N7.

AT THE END OF JUNE, QXMEN slipped on our wrist restraints and leather collar 
and headed to Collared, London’s hot new Slaves and Masters event. Down in 
Central Station’s basement in Kings Cross we mingled with like-minded guys who 
were busy exploring the kinky world of BDSM and submission and domination in 
the venue’s many alcoves and equipment-fi lled activity rooms. Although there were 
experienced masters and slaves there, the night’s geared as a safe place for newbies 
who want to try their hand at different kink activities in order to discover their 
niche, and we were pleasantly surprised at the relatively young crowd. There’s 
no dress code but collars and gear are encouraged and we’ll be back for the next 
installment later this month.

 Every 4th Saturday of the month, 7pm ‘til midnight. 
www.slavesandmasters.org
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TO ADVERTISE IN
          JUST CALL 
020 7379 8600
or email sales@qxmagazine.com

SPECIAL SEASONAL 
RATES NOW AVAILABLE
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n raunch pad [smut 'n' stuff with haydon bridge]

After making his debut as a stripper at London’s Bromptons 
(now Infinity), Nick went on the road and has been travel-
ling ever since. He was in a relationship with a girl he met at 
university, but Nick makes it plain in his book why they’ve 
now split. Zoë was sexually reserved. She didn’t even like 
wanking him. Nick, on the other hand, likes wild sex and 
sometimes gets it after the show. He describes how he 
fucked two girls in the back of a car while their gay male 
friend watched from the front. His ultimate fantasy is to be 
held down by four women while a fifth rides his cock. He 
resents the fact that generally women aren’t interested in 
helping him out here. He suspects that, if he were gay, men 
would fall over themselves in the rush to shag him. But he 
can’t bring himself to switch.
Nick has the grace to declare, “Many people now assume 
that I am gay. I take it as a compliment.” He calls himself 
“a gay man trapped in a straight man’s body.” Despite this, 
his gay experiences seem to have been mostly negative. 
Although he prefers to play gay bars because we’re better 
behaved than the women at hen nights (see page 113 for 
the story of a “mum of three” who pulled Nick’s cock out 
of his G-string and stuffed it into her mouth), he regularly 
fights off male admirers after a gay show. He also dislikes 
the drag queens who organise hen nights and expect sex 
with the stripper in return for another booking. His fellow 
strippers are all dismissed as “assholes.” About the only 
one he has time for is someone he calls “Uniboy.” (Nick 
uses pseudonyms for almost everyone he talks about, 
but it’s hard to imagine that Uniboy is anyone other than 
College Boy.) Nick may envy College Boy’s relationship 
with his longtime companion, a much older gentleman. 
In his book Nick paints a depressing picture of the strip-
ping business. He owns up to being “bitter and twisted.” 
He doesn’t think he’s paid enough, he hates the agents 
who rip him off, and he criticises his rivals for being older/
fatter/less talented than him. But he comes into his own 
in the final chapter, “The Truth About Girls”, an astute 
but devastating analysis of the sex games he thinks women 
play in order to ensnare a partner. Nick thinks he’s a typi-
cal man, who wants lots of sex with hot women.  But he 
claims that the women who “could fuck competitively are 
all stark raving bonkers” while “those that you would want 
to live with fucked to love rather than loved to fuck.” 
That’s why he wants to be gay. (But I wonder whether 
that would make him happy?)
Vanity publishing has wasted a lot of paper down the years, 
but now and again it serves its purpose. There’s no way a 
publisher would have paid Nick an advance for this mem-
oir. He’s not a born writer, he’s not known, and his story 
doesn’t have any celebrity scandal. (The only “name” Nick 
seems to have come across is Chico, three years before 
he entered The X Factor). But Nick’s is the only detailed 
description of the British male stripping scene in what’s 
generally agreed to be its dying days and, although it’s a 
jaundiced view, the peeks into places few of us have visited 
- strippers’ dressing rooms while they’re tying off, crazy hen 
nights with stark raving bonkers women - are fascinating.
What will happen to Nick or rather Sexecute? Even 
Nick isn’t sure. “What has Sexecute done for Nick? Has 
Sexecute been good for Nick?” he asks himself, then adds, 
“These are questions I wrestle with on a constant basis.” 
But the answer seems pretty obvious to me. At the end of 
the book, I longed for him to get out of stripping and go 
back to an office job that might earn him the big money 
that’s so important to him. If he still wants to show off his 
gorgeous body now and again, he can always pop into the 
QXMEN office. We promise to drool very respectfully.

n road warrior: confessions of a male 
stripper is published by pen press at £10ga
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ewomen are sluts. Drag queens are dirty old men. Male strip-
pers are idiots on steroids and agents are greedy and incompetent. That’s 
the view of Nick Molloy, who strips under the name Sexecute and has now 
written his autobiography, Road Warrior. Although Nick claims, “I have 
one of the best jobs in the world,” he has a funny way of proving it. In fact 
he seems determined to bite the hand that feeds him. But he’s shockingly 
candid about himself and his sexploits. He confesses he’s a wankoholic and 
that he likes to be watched having sex. He’s straight but he wishes he were 
gay. Road Warrior charts the dark side of The Full Monty.
I first met Nick in 2005 at London’s White Swan, when he was on the bot-
tom half of a double bill with the more experienced HeartThrob. Nick came 
on stage to the Rocky theme as a mean and moody boxer, which made a 
change. Readers of the magazine I was then working for had voted him Best 
Stripper. He gave an unexpectedly good interview. I discovered he was a 
university graduate with an IQ of 153. Born in Manchester, he wanted to be 
a sportsman but failed. Michael Baldwin, the strippers’ agent who discovered 
Nick, told me, “He never forgave his parents for moving to Wales. His ambi-
tion was to be an athlete and, when they moved, he couldn’t do it any more. 
I swear he became a stripper just to spite them. I’ve said that to his face. I’ve 
said, ‘It is a form of a revenge, Nick,’ and he said, ‘No, no, no.’”  
At our first meeting I asked Nick what his parents thought of his stripping. 
He replied with some satisfaction, “They’re horrified.” So was he seeking 
approval elsewhere, from excited crowds at gay bars and hen nights? He 
thought this was a possibility. He enjoyed being a minor celebrity for one 
night. Even by 2005 Nick was disillusioned with the stripping business. He 
rubbished it on his website (www.malestripper.org) and told me he was plan-
ning a tell-all book that would “shatter the myths and illusions that dominate 
the industry.” Although he had to finance it himself, the book’s out now.
Nick hated his former career in marketing. He made enough money to 
buy a house in Hemel Hempstead, but then lost a fortune on a motor 
racing project. In a sauna he met a photographer who told him he could 
make money from modelling. Nick did his first shoot in 2002, then met 
Michael Baldwin, who auditioned him in his sitting room. “He had no 
sense of rhythm,” Michael remembered. “He just jumped about, which 
had no connection to the music whatsoever.” Was Michael surprised 
that Nick went on to make a living out of stripping? “Not really,” he said, 
“because he looks good and he’s got a reasonably big penis. When it’s 
tied off, it looks quite impressive.”
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VOICEMAIL BOXESVOICEMAIL BOXES

Over 18. Costs 5p per min at all times from a BT landline.
Other networks may vary.Helpdesk call 0870 345 8195

BOYS OWN18+

MEET GUYS
FROM ALL OVER THE UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

0844 999 9999ONLY 5p per minute
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◗BAD BOY
M, young 61, 5’6, slim & smooth, 
into rubber, leather, spanking 
& watersports. Seeks similar. 
Clapton, East London. ☎149344
◗QUIET, GENUINE
M, 43, nice-looking, n/s, likes 
travel, eating out & the countryside. 
Seeks guy, 35-49, for friendship & 
further. Mids. ☎670632
◗SLAVISH
M, 22, seeks nice guy, 18-30, 
for regular, brown & yellow fun. 
Edinburgh. ☎799756
◗BLACK, GAY
M, 41, seeks white, active M for fun 
& friendship+. Scotland. ☎785275
◗INDEPENDENT GUY
Mature, fi t, open-minded, expe-
rienced M, 60, loves life. Seeks 
M, 18-50, for friendship & fun. 
Eastbourne. ☎956142
◗THE LENGTHS PEOPLE GO TO
Passive black M, 35, medium 
build, seeks well-endowed white 
M, 25-45, for fun times. London. 
☎980289
◗RIMMING WITH ENTHUSIASM
Fit M, 49, rugby fan, into body con-
tact & deep rimming. Seeks rugby-
player or body builder, 14 stone+, 
for fun times. Essex/London. 
☎642886
◗SECONDS AWAY
Relaxed, solvent M, 56, GSOH, 
into wrestling, massage, good food, 
walking, gardening, pubs, history 
& cinema. WLTM fi t M, 18-35, for 
fun+. Northumberland. ☎975891
◗DEEP THROATER
60, in need of regular vitamin 
shots, seeks help from heavily 
tattooed studs in converse all star 
high tops. London. ☎105454
◗HORNY, HAIRY-CHESTED
Bloke, 45, 6’2”, seeks active M for 
hot fun & further. Essex. ☎898051
◗DENIM ELLIOT
M, 45. Seeks fun and friend-
ship with M in nice tight jeans. 
Aberdeen. ☎729670

◗BUTT
M, 51, seeks men with muscular, 
prodtruding or bubble butts for 
deep rimming. Benfl eet, Essex. 
☎135195
◗YOU’RE THE BOSS
Gay M, bottom looking for hard 
tops. Seeks active, dominant M, 
18-55. Grangemouth. ☎942060
◗UP FOR ANYTHING
Independent, fi t, active M, own 
home, likes socialising, opera, cin-
ema, riding motorcycle. Seeks Ms, 
18-55, for regular sessions & one 
night stands. South East London. 
☎446346

◗GOT WHAT IT TAKES?
Attractive passive black M, 35, 
seeks well-endowed white M, 
35-45. West London. ☎295819
◗CLEAN, TIDY
M, 47, 6’, medium build, well-
endowed, into jocks & briefs. Seeks 
couples for fun times. Exeter. 
☎905564
◗DECENT BLACK
M, 59, 5’9”, seeks similar M for 
friendship, good times & more. 
Mancs. ☎579880
◗DRESS ME UP
Bi CD M, 29, 5’4, straight-acting in 
civvies, likes to dress up femme, 
WLTM M who can also accom-
modate for fun times. Feltham, 
Middlesex. ☎183402
◗HONEST
M, 25, 5’9”, likes pubs, clubs & 
good times. Seeks M, 25-40, for all 
this & much more. Notts. ☎653509

◗FEELING’S MUTUAL
Medium-built, hairy chested M, 44, 
seeks masculine guys for mutual 
adult fun. Dagenham, East London. 
☎100014
◗MATURE, SUBMISSIVE
M, 59, stocky build, into rub-
ber, leather & medical. Seeks M 
for good times. North London. 
☎783691
◗VERY HEAVY-CUMMING
M, 60, 6’2”, medium build, shaved 
head, HIV+, own house, likes 
travel, smoking & drinking. Looking 
for guy, 18-40, for friendship & rela-
tionship. Chiswick. ☎596808

◗ALL TIED UP
M, 64, WLTM slim, smooth M for 
spanking & bondage fun. Edgware. 
☎234801
◗GENUINE
M, 50, WLTM M, with leather & 
denim, for good times. Dundee. 
☎799566
◗FUN, YOUNG
M, 18, seeks M, 19-28, for oral 
good times & more. Edinburgh. 
☎250938
◗STRONG, LOVING
M, 38, seeks tall, dark M, 40-45, 
for loving relationship. Hartlepool. 
☎712375
◗SLEAZY, FIT
M, 42, seeks well-hung M for dirty 
sessions. Cheshire. ☎219188
◗HONEST COUPLE
African M, 38, & hairy, Irish M, 48, 
seek top black guy for fun times. 
South London. ☎516636

◗PLAYING AROUND
M, 52, DIY fan into toys WLTM 
similar-minded M to explore & 
experiment with. South East 
London. ☎116921
◗A LITTLE RESPECT
Slim, tall, open M, 39, into surfi ng 
& Speedos, WLTM out & proud M 
for long-term relationship & mutual 
respect. Bristol. ☎132444
◗SUITS YOU?
Suited, dark-haired, dark-eyed 
M, young-looking 40, 5’10”, slim-
medium build, WLTM M for regular 
adult fun. Enfi eld. ☎639531
◗MAYBE MORE?
Shaven-headed, stocky white M, 
55, WLTM similar M, under 60, 
for fun, friendship & maybe more. 
Luton. ☎568807
◗SERIOUSLY
M, 42, 6’, likes cinema, photogra-
phy & eating out, WLTM M, 35-45, 
for serious relationship. East 
London/Essex. ☎175457
◗GET IT LICKED
M, 41, WLTM stocky, hairy or 
mature M, 50+ for rimming fun. 
Must be discreet & genuine, no 
strings. Ealing. ☎130255
◗AFFABLE
M, 22, slim build, seeks domi-
nant M for good times+. Dorset. 
☎475035
◗GENUINE
Couple, 50s, seek Ms, couples 
for friendship, outings, etc. Wilts. 
☎913500
◗VERY NAUGHTY
M, 38, seeks experienced, strict 
older M to administer a jolly good 
spanking. Croydon. ☎355098
◗ACTIVE, FIT
M, 41, 5’10”, Geordie, HIV+, seeks 
cross-dressing M for hard ses-
sions & good times. South London. 
☎315234
◗HEADMASTER-TYPE
M, 51, seeks naughty guy for 
over-the-knee discipline. Berks. 
☎289422

◗YOUNG BROWN
Master looking for guys to train, 25. 
East London. ☎168400
◗ONE TO BE WATCHED?
Voyeur seeks couples & groups. 
Will join in to second rim. ☎161015
◗BE MY GIRL!
Medium-built M, 60, likes athletics, 
pubs & going out. Seeks cross 
dresser, she-male or TV to be girl-
friend. Birmingham. ☎362326
◗DARK & DELICIOUS PLEASE
Genuine M, 32, can accommodate, 
up for a drink. Seeks black M for 
fun. Brockenhurst. ☎912824
◗CITY BOY LOOKING FOR YOU!
Sincere M, 32, likes socialising, 
meals, cinema & holidays. Seeks 
M, 30-40, for partner to settle down 
with. Westcliff. ☎810366
◗VERSATILE
M, 48, 6’2”, medium build, well-
endowed, seeks well-endowed 
M for good fun & more. Soton. 
☎316810
◗SLIM, FIT
Guy, 37, smooth body, love guys 
in underwear. Looking to meet up 
a few times a month with similar 
guys. Guildford. ☎147045
◗PASSIVE ASIAN
M, 35, 5’10”, likes sports, travel 
& cinema. Seeks M, 35+, for 
great times & relationship. Ilford. 
☎257268
◗SLING MASTER SOUGHT
Active M, 45, 6’, seeks well-hung, 
active leather sling master with 
toys. Can travel. Peterborough. 
☎269041

QUEER CONTACTS INSTRUCTIONS

TO PLACE A FREE AD CALL

0808 100 4806
Become a member of Queer Contacts today! Call for free to leave your 
advert for print and record a description of yourself.

TO REPLY TO ADS CALL

0906 753 4490*
Call and enter the six digit box number of the advertisers you are inter-
ested in, then leave them a message! 

TO HEAR REPLIES CALL

0906 831 2232*
You will need your Box and pin number.
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(BT Premium Rates).  Please note Payphones & non BT network providers may charge higher rates. 
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QXMEN SMS
Find a guy in minutes. 
Local guys - Voicemail/Pic options - Easy to use.

TEXT: QX to 69866
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make your own way to and from the venue. Leave details of your meeting with family or friends when seeing a respondent for the first time. We reserve the right to refuse any advert at our discretion. 
Service supplied by Advanced Telecom Services, PO Box 788, London eC1V 7ZA. This is a uK only service.
disclaimer: Firststar Ltd assumes no liability for the content of, or reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims 
made against Firststar Ltd as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold Firststar Ltd harmless from all costs, expenses (including our solicitors fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or 
recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to such advertisement. By using Queer Contacts, the advertiser agrees not to leave his/her telephone number, last name, or address in his/her voice greeting message. Your ad will remain 
live on the database until you choose to remove it. To delete your ad please call 0871 220 2891 (10p per min from BT Landlines).

wMACHO
Discreet black M, 42, 6’3”, 45’ 
chest, GSOH, likes sports. WLTM 
similar M, 30+, for laid-back fun 
& laughter. Southeast London. 
%656435
wBAD BOY
42, slim, 5’11”, senior-student type, 
into being disciplined & caning. 
WLTM slim M, headmaster-type, 
40s. Can’t accommodate but will 
travel. Northwest London. %431968
wACADEMIC MAN
46, 5’10”, attractive, n/s, smart, 
well-read & sociable, likes the 
arts, music, cinema, languages 
& fitness. WLTM sophisticated, 
cultured M, 40-50. West London. 
%583827
wWELL-ENDOWED
Gay white M, 37, 6’, WLTM gay 
couples or friends, 20-40, for dirty 
fun. Northwest London. %423362

wACTIVE, BOTTOM
M, 45, likes anal & oral. Seeks 
black or Asian M for hard sessions. 
Preston. %657225
wSTRAIGHT-ACTING
M, 52, 5’6”, medium build, non-
scene, seeks M for fun times & 
whatever takes your fancy. North 
London. %616714
wSLIM, PASSIVE
M, 44, 5’9”, seeks dominant M 
for hard sessions & more. Essex. 
%897325
wSLIM, PASSIVE
M, 49, seeks well-endowed M for 
good fun & further. West London. 
%540649
wGENUINE
M, 42, 5’10”, 13 stone, into camp-
ing, swimming & cycling. Seeks 
down-to-earth, straight-acting M for 
relationship. Brighton. %911556
wAFFABLE
M, 65, broad-shouldered, into 
the arts & architecture. Seeks M, 
30-40, for relationship. Reading. 
%653707
wINEXPERIENCED
M, 65, into brown & yellow. Seeks 
M, 30-60, for fun times. North 
London. %510427
wDECENT BLACK
M, 58, 5’9”, well-built, clean-shav-
en, seeks black M, 35-50, for good 
times & more. Mancs. %730558
wSUBMISSIVE
M, 48, seeks M in black waders & 
wellies. East London. %487428
wVERY CAMP, SISSY
M, 59, seeks arrogant M to use 
& abuse him. North London. 
%132716

Customer Services:
FAQs & Live Operator - 
0906 200 1036
Complaints & Service 
Provider - 0844 836 769
Calls to 09062 cost £1 per minute at 
all times from BT landlines. Calls to 
0844 are charged at local rate, 2p per 
min from a BT landline. Please note 
that Payphones, mobile phones & 
non BT network provider charges may 
vary. Live Operators available Mon-Fri 
9am-5pm.

wFIT, MUSCULAR
M, 38, 5’6”, submissive, seeks tall-
er older M for rimming & screwing 
sessions. South London. %225433
wDOWN-TO-EARTH
M, 39, seeks good-looking M for 
brown sessions. Cambs. %723189
wVOYEURISTIC
M, 63, seeks couple to watch & join 
in with. South London. %784438
wFUN-LOVING
M, 41, 5’8”, 10 stone, seeks white 
M, under 40, for fun times & lots 
more. North London. %414061
wSUITED PROFESS
M, 39, 5’8”, into designer pants, 
seeks M for good times & more. 
Staffs. %989159
wSINCERE, CARING
M, 52, likes cooking, films, reading 
& cats. Seeks similar M for fun & 
possibly more. Lancs. %132861
wLOVING, LOYAL
M, 44, 5’5”, hazel-eyed seeks kind, 
considerate M for proper, loving 
relationship. Southall. %693106
wGENUINE, HORNY
M, 49, WLTM M for spanking ses-
sions & lots more. South London. 
%665848
wPASSIVE
M, 40, seeks M for long-term rela-
tionship. Surrey. %880943
wEASY-GOING
M, 52, 6’, slim build, fit, non-scene, 
into jeans & DMs. Seeks sleazy 
guy for good times & more. Devon. 
%643059
wSMOOTH, SUBMISSIVE
M, 47, slim build, looking for mature 
guy for good times & lots more. 
Derbys. %812434
wDOMINANT
M, 47, 6’5”, hairy, seeks camp, 
feminine M for hard sessions. 
South London. %924045
wHONEST ASIAN
M, 38, 5’9”, good build, profess, into 
working out & chilling out. Seeks 
masculine M, 28-43, for regular ses-
sions. West London. %647673
wCITY-BASED
M, 47, seeks good-looking, smooth 
M, 18-35, for rimming & oral ses-
sions. %789469
wSINCERE, LOVING
M, 34, slim build, likes meals out, 
wine & shopping. WLTM honest 
guy for serious relationship. Leeds. 
%677636
wGENUINE
M, 60, likes theatre, pubs & travel. 
Seeks cross-dressing M to be his 
his girlfriend. Mids. %845581
wHONEST, EASY-GOING
M, 39, likes socialising, theatre & 
fun times. Seeks M for nights out, 
relaxation & more. East London. 
%216637
wQUIET BLACK
Profess M, 39, 5’8”, athletic build, 
likes cycling, singing & squash. 
Seeks similar guy for friendship, 
relationship & everything. South 
London. %609979
wSUBMISSIVE, FAT
M, 43, seeks dominant non-white 
M for fun times & more. South 
London. %361356
wPASSIVE
M, 35, 5’10”, seeks active, well-
endowed M for fun times. West 
London. %992621
wDIRTY, CHEESY
Feet, socks & cock lover, 39, also 
into rimming, sweaty arses & deep 
throat. Seeks like-minded M for 
dirty sessions. Yorks. %411613
wVERY FIT BLACK
M, 42, 6’1”, seeks big-footed white 
guy for oral pleasures. South East. 
%524558

wTWO,VERSATILE
Ms, 40s, seeks M or couple for 
good fun & friendship. Essex. 
%376450
wCARING, SINCERE
M, 45, 5’, blond, likes football, clubs 
& camping. Seeks slim, smooth M, 
20-27, for relationship. South East. 
%947289
wPRETTY, FEMININE
M, 33, 5’8”, slim build, smooth, 
into the gym, seeks older M for 
good times & more. North London. 
%602275
wSMART, FUN-LOVING
M, 40, 5’7”, hazel eyes, seeks M for 
friendship & hopefully love. Mancs. 
%248733
wBOYISH, PASSIVE
M, 37, 5’7”, fit, tanned, likes clubs, 
seeks active M, 30-45, for hot times 
& more. North London. %900579
wDOWN-TO-EARTH, PASSIVE
M, 33, honest, caring, seeks M, 
20-40s, for dates, getting to know 
& soul connection. East London. 
%952970
wFIT, DIRTY
M, 38, into yellow & toilet play. 
Seeks like-minded M for dirty 
times. Herts. %759961
wVERY STRICT
M, 61, seeks submissive, clean-
shaven M for complete control. 
Portsmouth. %668547
wVERY FIT
M, 38, 6’, straight-acting, seeks M 
for toilet fun & extreme sessions. 
Herts. %748352
wACTIVE BOTTOM
M, 41, likes anal & oral. Seeks M 
for good times & hard sessions. 
West Wales. %790218
wORAL-LOVING
M, 48, looking for M for wellington 
boots & rubber fetish fun. London. 
%517092
wDOMINANT
M, 27, seeks slavish M for train-
ing & extreme degradation. East 
London. %756218
wHANDSOME, DIRTY
M, 45, 5’7”, average build, blue 
eyes, seeks M, 18-45, for yel-
low, brown & more. North West. 
%644266
wHANDSOME, ATHLETIC
M, 41, many, many fetishes, 
seeks M for friendship & safe sex. 
Bournemouth. %650428
wSINCERE, ROMANTIC
M, 57, 6’4”, medium build, hairy, 
trendy, optimistic, likes kisses, the 
coast & clubs. Seeks M for proper 
relationship. Croydon. %556380
wBIG BEAR
, 61, 5’11”, into oral, motorbikes & 
days out. Seeks M, 18-50, for sex 
& more. East Sussex. %486581
wSWARTHY
M, 55, seeks good-looking lad, 
18-35, with discipline issues, for a 
spanking good time. North East. 
%430270
wCLEAN-SHAVEN
M, 53, 6’, medium build, likes 
walks, dogs, cinema & antiques. 
Seeks tall, hairy, muscular M for 
hot times. Sheffield. %548937
wPASSIVE
M, 65, stocky build, into voyeurism 
& brown. Seeks M, 25-65, for fun 
times. North London. %431578
wARTICULATE BLACK
M, 34, 5’10”, stocky build, hairy, 
intelligent, deep, supportive, seeks 
M for arts, culture & intimacy. East 
London. %645552
wSMOOTH WHITE
M, 59, 5’11”, passive, seeks domi-
nant M for slipper spanking & more. 
Surrey. %993518

wGENUINE GAY
M, 36, looking for M, 36+, for good 
times & more. Essex. %156117
wATTRACTIVE, FIT
M, 48, seeks slim younger guy, 
18-35, for no-strings fun. Berks. 
%515927
wFIT, SLIM BLOND
M, 37, 6’, likes the gym, leather, 
rubber & bondage. Seeks similar 
guy, 36-47, for good times & more. 
Cornwall. %134557
wMASTERFUL, AVUNCULAR
M, 48, into roleplay, seeks M, nov-
ice or experienced, for spanking 
sessions. Berks. %636035
wHONEST,
M, 43, former sub, wishes to 
become top, seeks M to experi-
ment. East Anglia. %346465
wSMOOTH, FIRM
M, 47, 5’11”, 13 stone, cropped, 
seeks active, masculine M for good 
times & bonding weekends. Dorset. 
%532335
wATTRACTIVE, WELL-ENDOWED
M, 48, 6’2’’, medium build, seeks 
similar, cross-dressing M for regu-
lar meets. Soton. %419677
wHONEST, PASSIVE
M, 49, medium build, goatee beard, 
into leather sex, seeks M, similar 
age, for dates & lasting relation-
ship. North London. %912846
wHAIRY, HAPPY
M, 39, 5’9’’, seeks that special guy 
for loving relationship. Brighton. 
%447727
wWELL-ENDOWED, PASSIVE
M, 28, 6’, slim build, seeks older 
guy for proper 1-2-1. Middx. 
%372797
wNAUGHTY
M, 52, into yellow, jeans & briefs. 
Seeks Oriental or Asian M for fun 
times. Bristol. %620094
wHORNY, GOOD-LOOKING
M, 38, 5’10’’, toned, profess nude 
model, seeks M, 18-35, for mutual, 
horny wanking sessions. West 
Sussex. %935810

wDOMINANT BISEXUAL
M, 45, medium build, tattooed, into 
leather & rubber. Seeks submis-
sive M for hard fun & more. Surrey. 
%791454
wPASSIVE
M, 41, 5’8”, hairy chest, HIV+, 
GSOH, seeks good-looking, active 
M, 30-50, to everything that’s good. 
West Yorks. %940751
wEASY-GOING, SINCERE
M, 20, 5’9”, slim build, into pho-
tography, music, reading & films. 
Seeks honest M for good friendship 
& relationship. Glasgow. %227103
wGENUINE
M, 47, seeks Ms for regular eve-
nings out in London city. Brighton. 
%453032
wATTRACTIVE, ROMANTIC
Chef, 38, 5’9”, medium build, likes 
swimming & cycling. WLTM guy for 
long-term friendship & more. Beds. 
%649594
wCLEAN-CUT PROFESS
M, 40, 5’10”, likes wearing his suit 
& tie. Seeks M to soil his smart suit. 
Enfield. %472166
wORDINARY, SOLVENT
M, 40, slim build, likes cinema, 
theatre, walks & history. WLTM 
honest M for romance & love. 
Cambs. %634424
wMASTERFUL STRAIGHT
M, 48, 9”, seeks camp, submissive 
M to use & abuse. North London. 
%943317
wDIRTY, HONEST
M, 52, into brown & yellow. Seeks 
like-minded M for dirty times. 
Dorset. %969073
wEASY-GOING
M, 36, into underpants, WLTM 
Oriental or Asian M for good times. 
Essex. %323164
wGENUINE
M, 60, very slim build, solvent, 
likes walks, watersports & mas-
sage. Seeks similar M for good 
times & much more. South London. 
%336942
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* CALL COSTS: 09067 numbers cost 75p per minute at all times, 09068 numbers cost 60p per minute at all times  (BT Premium Rates).  Please note Payphones & non BT network providers may charge higher rates. 
GUIDELINES: Arrange meetings in public places. Don’t give your address until you are sure that you want to continue the relationship. Trust your instincts and don’t meet again if you have any doubts. On your fi rst meeting, it is best to make 
your own way to and from the venue. Leave details of your meeting with family or friends when seeing a respondent for the fi rst time. We reserve the right to refuse any advert at our discretion. 
Service supplied by Advanced Telecom Services, PO Box 788, London EC1V 7ZA. This is a UK only service.
Disclaimer: Firststar Ltd assumes no liability for the content of, or reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims 
made against Firststar Ltd as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold Firststar Ltd harmless from all costs, expenses (including our solicitors fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or 
recording placed by the advertiser or any reply to such advertisement. By using Queer Contacts, the advertiser agrees not to leave his/her telephone number, last name, or address in his/her voice greeting message. Your ad will remain live 
on the database until you choose to remove it. To delete your ad please call 0871 220 2891 (10p per min from BT Landlines).

TO REPLY TO ADS CALL

0906 753 4490*
Call and enter the six digit box number(s) of 
the advertisers you are interested in, then 

leave them a message! 

TO HEAR REPLIES CALL

0906 831 2232*
You will need your Box and pin number.

TO PLACE A FREE AD CALL

0808 100 4806
Become a member of Queer Contacts today! 
Call for free to leave your advert for print and 

record a description of yourself.

◗WELL-ENDOWED
M, 58, 5’11’’, average build, seeks 
M for oral & anal fun. Scotland. 
☎811379
◗SMOOTH, HONEST
M, 32, 6’, average build, HIV+, likes 
weekends away, pubs & clubs. 
WLTM chunky M, 22-39, hairy, 
for good times & more. Norfolk. 
☎915387
◗SHAVED, WELL-ENDOWED
M, 48, 6’2’’, medium build, seeks 
similarly shaved M for good times 
& more. Soton. ☎122874
◗VERSATILE
M, 73, seeks like-minded M for 
good times & much more. South 
London. ☎869652
◗EX-SCHOOLMASTER
59, 6’3’’, tanned, hairy, seeks fi t M, 
18-32, for spanking & caning. West 
London. ☎680882
◗OBEDIENT
M, 58, seeks M for dirty pleasure & 
total domination. Kent. ☎367315
◗MEDITERRANEAN-LOOKING
M, 42, 6’, stocky build, hairy, cut, 
seeks circumcised guy for safe fun. 
South London. ☎604758
◗DISCIPLINARIAN
M, 60, 6’1’’, looking for M for a 
good spanking. Mids. ☎616751
◗GENUINE WHITE
M, 40, 6’, medium build, likes nudi-
ty, massage, oral & porn. Seeks 
M, 18-50, for fun times. Essex. 
☎850268
◗INEXPERIENCED, AVUNCULAR
M, 46, 16 stone, likes most things, 
seeks slim younger M to teach him 
the ropes. West Sussex. ☎288561
◗GENUINE
M, 41, seeks M, 40-65, to share 
interest in suits & uniforms, for 
friendship, maybe more. Waited 
too long for Mr Right. Southeast 
London. ☎648501

◗DISTINGUISHED, BISEXUAL
M, 63, 6’3’’, former public school 
master, seeks M, 18-32, for fun 
times. Wigan. ☎657901
◗GENUINE, VERSATILE
M, 54, 15 stone, likes sex, walks, 
reading & fi lms. Seeks M for regu-
lar fun. North East. ☎394105
◗GAY BLACK
M, 41, seeks black or Asian M for 
good times & more. Birmingham. 
☎721029
◗SUBMISSIVE, GOOD-LOOKING
M, 40, 6’3’’, stocky build, into CBT, 
seeks top M for humiliation & more. 
East London. ☎776491
◗VERSATILE
M, 55, into fi sting, seeks M for 
extension of experiences. North 
London. ☎971573
◗MUSCULAR, TOP
M, 46, tough, good-looking, mascu-
line, seeks good-looking, compliant 
lad, 18-35, for good times. South 
London. ☎114034
◗CHUBBY, HAIRY
M, 46, 5’4’’, seeks active M to dom-
inate him. Co. Durham. ☎528230
◗TANNED, WELL-ENDOWED
M, 45, 6’2’’, slim build, clean-
shaven, seeks invites to swinging 
parties. Exeter. ☎152683
◗HANDSOME IRISH
M, 48, 5’7’’, medium build, hairy, 
passive, seeks active guys for 
horny sessions. South London. 
☎965362
◗DARK-HAIRED, GENUINE
Guy, 34, fi t build, shaved, seeks 
good-looking, genuine guy for 
weekend horny fun. Bedford. 
☎172427
◗ROLE-PLAYING
M, 50, with inspection table & the 
gear. Seeks M for fi sting & medi-
cal examinations. West London. 
☎266318

◗BISEXUAL
M, 60, 6’3’’, 13 stone, seeks slen-
der, passive, cross-dressing M for 
long-term relationship. West Mids. 
☎571255
◗PASSIVE, HIV+
M, 37, 5’8’’, sexy, seeks well-
endowed M, 20-40, for great times 
& more. Mancs. ☎548843
◗FRIENDLY, PERSONABLE
M, 51, likes walks, television & 
socialising. Seeks mature, under-
standing gent for good times & 
relationship. Edinburgh. ☎387950
◗LIVELY BLACK
M, 48, good-looking, fi t, GSOH, 
good looks, good heart, seeks simi-
lar M, 30s, to grow with him. South 
London. ☎359801
◗INTELLIGENT, ASSERTIVE
M, 48, athletic build, together, 
independent, sexy, seeks the man 
of his dreams for real relationship. 
South London. ☎657008
◗GENUINE
M, 45, slim build, HIV+, seeks 
friendly, fun guy for friendship & 
more. North London. ☎340784
◗MIXED-RACE
M, 22, 5’9’’, looks like Lamar, tat-
tooed, seeks muscular non-white M 
for good times & more. Nottingham. 
☎218088

◗SUBMISSIVE GUY
M, 45, 5’5”, slim build, can’t accom-
modate, can travel, into hard CP. 
Seeks experienced, masterful guy. 
East London. ☎794206
◗MAINLY PASSIVE
M, 53, heavily into brown & yel-
low. Seeks experienced master. 
Bournemouth. ☎206726
◗FILTH SLAVE
50, 5’11’’, slim build, into denim, 
seeks M to share his interests. 
West London. ☎551300
◗SMOOTH WHITE
M, 38, 6’, versatile, into sucking, 
fucking & fetish fun. Seeks fun M 
for great times. South London. 
☎806581
◗TWO HANDSOME
Ms, white, 47 & African, 38, 5’10’’, 
seek well-endowed, top black guys 
for regular fun & friendship. South 
London. ☎489885
◗GENUINE, HAPPY
M, 45, into sport & movies. Seeks 
sincere M, 18-30, for friendship & 
long-term relationship. Glasgow. 
☎454632
◗HONEST
M, 55, 5’10’’, average build, seeks 
West Mids M for traditional CP. 
☎345112
◗HORNY, SLAVISH
M, 57, 6’, 12 stone, 8’’, HIV+, hairy 
chest, seeks guys for sucks, fucks 
& rimming. Essex. ☎917737
◗SMOOTH WHITE
M, 34, attractive, 7’’, seeks white 
Ms, 25-40, for hot, safe sex ses-
sions. Slough. ☎198157
◗HONEST, ACTIVE
M, 55, 6’2’’, 13 stone, seeks active 
M for good times. Mancs. ☎523831
◗DIRTY, DOMINANT
M, 38, seeks slavish M to rim. E 
Ldn. ☎451137

Wanna fi nd 
some cock  -

browse all the 
advertisers

0906 831 2232*

◗GOOD-LOOKING, SLAVISH
M, 40, fair hair, blue eyes, seeks 
dominant M for subjugation & vari-
ous colourful activities. Nottingham. 
☎884334
◗100% ACTIVE, NON-SCENE
M, 26, HIV+, likes weekends away, 
cinema & eating out. Seeks similar 
M, 35-48, for real love. Berks. 
☎218766
◗BLOND, BLUE-EYED
M, 24, slim build, glasses, likes 
nights out & in. Seeks genuine 
bloke for cuddles, kisses & much 
more. Mancs. ☎175005
◗BEARDED
M, 59, seeks well-endowed, Alpha 
M to receive oral satisfaction. 
South. ☎392758
◗GENUINE, EXPLORATIVE
M, 37, seeks M for new experienc-
es & much more. South London. 
☎350394
◗ATHLETIC BLACK
M, 48, 5’9’’, likes working out, travel 
& his job. Seeks secure, relaxed 
M, 28+, attractive, GSOH, for 
proper relationship. South London. 
☎125958
◗TALL, CHUBBY
M, 23, passive, into music, read-
ing & swimming. Seeks kind, 
caring guy, 18-35, for fun & more. 
Dartford. ☎632648
◗DIRTY, BROWN-LOVING
Slave boy, 25, own place, seeks 
dominant M for brown & yellow fun. 
Edinburgh. ☎609098
◗PASSIVE PAKISTANI
M, 35, 6’1’’, good build, smooth, 
seeks well-endowed, active Asian 
M for great times. Ilford. ☎913563
◗TALL, YOUTHFUL
M, 46, HIV+, medium build, active, 
seeks submissive M, 30-50, HIV+, 
for real love. Berks. ☎788591
◗TALL, FIT BLACK
M, 41, 5’9’’, medium build, likes 
wining & dining. Seeks guy, similar 
age, for dating & possible long-
term, loving relationship. South 
London. ☎920446
◗SCRUFFY, DIRTY
M, 53, chunky build, into yellow & 
brown. Seeks manual-working M 
for nasty fun. Berks. ☎687797
◗MEDIUM-BUILT M
44, HIV+, ex-hairdresser, cat 
owner, loves cooking, theatre, 
clubs & pubs. Seeks guy, 28-50, 
to be happy with. Bournemouth. 
☎969826
◗BURLY TRUCK DRIVER
33, always delivers on time, will do 
anything for the right package, likes 
to be fi sted & rimmed, hairy men 
always welcome. Bristol. ☎471064
◗HONEST, LOVING
M, 46, HIV+, likes walks, animals, 
horses & meals out. Seeks similar 
M, 35-50, for proper, long-term 
relationship. Berks. ☎769994
◗GENUINE BOOTBOY
52, into jeans, briefs & DMs. Seeks 
M, 18-40, for sleazy, yellow fun. 
Bristol. ☎685857
◗GOOD-LOOKING, STRAIGHT-
ACTING
M, 48, seeks M or couple for 
brown, yellow & kinky fun. 
Leicester. ☎599018
◗SUBMISSIVE
M, 35, seeks big, arrogant, hairy M 
to sit on his face & degrade him. 
North London. ☎245578
◗PROFESS
M, 59, seeks East-European M for 
raunchy times. Central. ☎499992
◗FIT WHITE
M, 40, into mountain-biking & keep 
fi t. Seeks active black M, 20-45, for 
fun times. Wales. ☎995775

◗GOOD-LOOKING, STRAIGHT-
ACTING
M, 44, 5’8’’, average build, seeks 
M, 28-45, for yellow, brown & 
smelly action. Mancs. ☎217674
◗SLIM, HONEST
M, 50, 5’11’’, into denim, seeks 
slim M, 40-60, for fi lthy fun. West 
London. ☎858500
◗HORNY, PASSIVE
M, 57, 6’, HIV+, profess, shaved, 
into leather, seeks genuine M for 
fun times & maybe more. Essex. 
☎494380
◗BIG, HAIRY
M, 49, 5’10’’, 14 stone, good 
shape, seeks big, chubby guy for 
sleazy fun. Hants. ☎948405
◗WELL-ENDOWED
M, 35, sporty, seeks similar, horny 
M for uninhibited fun & the chance 
for more. South West. ☎111091
◗FIT, HARD-WORKING, LADDISH
M, 40, 5’9’’, fi t, likes working out, 
travel & nights out. Seeks mixed-
race M for proper, lasting relation-
ship. South London. ☎525102

◗STRAIGHT-ACTING, GOOD-
LOOKING
M, 53, medium build, seeks non-
white, assertive M for real abuse, 
porn & great times. South London. 
☎886404
◗AMIABLE
M, 18, seeks older M for dirty 
sex & watersports. West London. 
☎350813
◗PIERCED, SHAVED
M, 53, 5’11’’, swimmer’s build, into 
bondage, watersports & CP. Seeks 
M for regular good times. Brighton. 
☎879448
◗GENUINE, SUBMISSIVE
M, 42, into oral & pearl necklaces. 
Seeks active, non-white M, 18-35, 
for good times. North London. 
☎735991
◗SLIM, COMPLIANT
M, 57, smooth, seeks experienced, 
well-endowed, masterful M for mutu-
al pleasure. Northants. ☎628005
◗GAY WHITE
M, 60, 5’6’’, slim build, likes rim-
ming, spanking, watersports & tight 
shorts. Seeks M to use & abuse 
him. East London. ☎978633
◗SINCERE, SLIM
M, 60, 6’6’’, shaved head, likes 
watersports & massage. Seeks 
M for fun times. South London. 
☎332909
◗SLIM, TANNED
M, 27, 5’4’’, green eyes, black hair, 
seeks non-white M for great times, 
kinky fun & maybe more. South 
London. ☎765691
◗UNCLE-TYPE
M, 50, seeks yellow-loving, nappy-
wearing M for role-playing, spank-
ing & fun times. Berks. ☎484858
◗SLIM PASSIVE
M, 56, seeks dominant, well-
endowed, non-white M, 18-40, for 
hard fucks. East London. ☎708013
◗CLEAN-SHAVEN
M, 60, 6’1’’, seeks naughty M, into 
leather & rubber, for CP, spanking 
& fun times. Birmingham. ☎654992
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◗GOOD-LOOKING, NON-SCENE
M, 45, 5’11’’, medium build, GSOH, 
seeks beefy guy, 17 stone+, 
for good times. Stoke-on-Trent. 
☎911416
◗QUITE SPORTY
M, 45, 5’10’’, slim build, seeks M 
for possible relationship. Mids. 
☎542116
◗GENUINE, LOVING
M, 34, medium build, GSOH, look-
ing for honest M for relationship. 
Surrey. ☎366428
◗VERY ACTIVE
M, 63, likes sport & clubs. Seeks 
guy for good times & the chance 
for more. North East. ☎751601
◗GENUINE, FUN
M, 52, 5’7’’, medium build, seeks M 
for horny fun & good times. Oxon. 
☎141797
◗TOTALLY SUBMISSIVE
M, 31, 6’, hairy chest, blue eyes, 
well-endowed. Seeks top guy, very 
well-endowed, for good times & 
more. Beds. ☎484821
◗WELL-BUILT, BOTTOM
M, 42, 6’2’’, blond, blue eyes, 
seeks top M for romance, fun times 
& proper relationship. Surrey. 
☎341068
◗STRAIGHT-ACTING
M, 40, likes nights out, seeks M, 
25-50, for great times & more. 
Mancs. ☎539137
◗PASSIVE
White M, 27, WLTM black or Asian 
M, 18-40, for various pursuits. 
London. ☎958402
◗PASSIVE, CROSS-DRESSING
M, 45, slim build, seeks M to fulfi l 
fantasies & unknown pleasures. 
North London. ☎627456
◗HAIRY, PASSIVE
M, 37, 5’11’’, HIV+, fi t. Seeks active 
M, 35-45, for good times & relation-
ship. Mancs. ☎748921
◗VERSATILE, TATTOOED
M, 51, shaved head, seeks similar 
M for proper relationship. West 
Yorks. ☎390380
◗CARING, TRUSTWORTHY
M, 36, 5’10’’, hairy, slim build, 
seeks M, 36-55, for proper, 
long-term relationship. Brighton. 
☎225122
◗DIRTY-MINDED
M, 46, seeks M, 65-85, for brown & 
yellow fun. Mancs. ☎233100
◗ARDENTLY VOYEURISTIC
M, 66, 6’, slim build, seeks exhibi-
tionist M for exchange of ideas & 
fun times. Gloucs. ☎772063
◗HONEST, LOVING
M, 41, 5’10’’, medium build, hairy, 
likes eating out & nights in/out. 
Seeks genuine M for lasting rela-
tionship. Blackpool. ☎632563
◗MUSCULAR LATINO
M, 39, top, very imaginative, sol-
vent, seeks cute, slim, pretty lad for 
lots of fun & more. West London. 
☎896559
◗GOOD-LOOKING, ACTIVE
M, 32, non-scene, seeks non-
scene, passive black guy for 
proper, loving relationship. North 
London. ☎356322
◗SMOOTH, OPEN-MINDED
M, 51, 5’11’’, maturist, seeks 
active, masculine M or couple 
for weekends, parties & more. 
Bournemouth. ☎371582
◗HONEST, BLOND
M, 47, slim build, seeks well-
endowed M or couple, 25-40, for 
horny fun. Lancashire. ☎483359
◗BIG, ARROGANT
M, 46, muscular build, moustache, 
shaved head, into leather, fi sting & 
yellow. Seeks M to suffer his atten-
tions. South London. ☎160876

◗WELL-ENDOWED, ACTIVE
M, 45, 6’, 12 stone, into naturism & 
underwear. Seeks slim M or cou-
ple, under 60, for fun indoors & out. 
Exeter. ☎821208
◗HONEST
M, 39, seeks hairy M, similar age, 
to share yellow & more. S Ldn. 
☎862065
◗LOVING, MATURE
M, 57, carpenter, likes pubs, clubs 
& meals out. Seeks M, 18-23, 
for steady relationship. Central 
London. ☎749706
◗HANDSOME, SOCK-LOVING
M, 40, seeks City bloke to share 
love of black socks after a hard 
day’s work. Central London. 
☎332013
◗MUSCULAR, STRAIGHT-
LOOKING
M, 50, slim build, bottom, WLTM 
well-hung, top M, 35+, for good 
times. South London. ☎818462
◗TOTALLY SUBMISSIVE
M, 28, seeks older M, 50+, for 
brown fun & yellow times. London. 
☎134330
◗SINCERE PROFESS
M, 29, 5’8’’, likes politics, history, 
socialising & fi lms. Seeks fi t, hand-
some M, 25-45, for intimate rela-
tionship. North London. ☎189936
◗DIRTY, BROWN-LOVING
M, 46, seeks older M, 65-85, for 
lots of mutual dumping & dirty fun. 
Mancs. ☎483116
◗STRICT, MASTERFUL
M, 50, seeks M for traditional disci-
pline & role play. Berks. ☎615008

◗HONEST, EASY-GOING
M, 39, seeks active M, 35-55, for 
fun, friendship & maybe relation-
ship. West Mids. ☎567150
◗GENUINE
M, 47, looking for strict older M 
for discipline & CBT. North West. 
☎719131
◗GOOD-LOOKING BRAZILIAN
M, 36, seeks active guy, well-
endowed, for great times & good 
action. South London. ☎202290
◗BISEXUAL
M, 39, has an oral fi xation, seeks 
M for sucking & more. Bristol. 
☎962190
◗SKINHEAD
M, 49, 5’8’’, average build, seeks 
guy, under 45, for rimming, oral & 
regular fun. Southwest London. 
☎721696
◗BISEXUAL
M, 57, 5’10’’, slim build, into cross-
dressing, whips, bondage & yellow. 
Seeks masterful M for good times 
& more. Beds. ☎230487
◗FIT, TATTOOED
M, 51, skinhead, single dad, seeks 
very hairy M for good times. West 
Yorks. ☎819459
◗GENUINE, PROFESSIONAL
M, 37, 5’8’’, caring. Seeks down-
to-earth M, 20-30s, for good friend-
ship & loving relationship. Middx. 
☎681182
◗SUBMISSIVE
Cross-dressing M, 45, into 
theatre, walks & nights out. Seeks 
older M for good times & more. 
Wolverhampton. ☎729649

◗TALL, MUSCULAR
M, 38, tanned, into body-building, 
seeks M for yellow, white & hard-
core action. Enfi eld. ☎853515
◗SEXY, SLIM
M, 33, blond, likes dressing up & 
toys. Seeks hunky, top couple for 
real good times. London. ☎254305
◗KIND, CONSIDERATE
M, 43, 5’5’’, slim build, likes swim-
ming, running, eating out & safe 
fun. Seeks similar M for relation-
ship. W Ldn. ☎556943
◗SLIM, SHAVEN
M, 45, pierced, seeks M, 40-65, 
for fun, friendship & maybe more. 
Surrey. ☎316554
◗BONDAGE-LOVING
M, 50, medium build, seeks M to tie 
him up & punish his balls. Hants. 
☎714413

◗NAKED POSER
53, wishes to pose for M into pho-
tography or art. Suffolk. ☎133259
◗MIXED-RACE M
Caring & honest, 22, 5’9’’, seeks 
M for good times & possibly more. 
London. ☎654850
◗LIVELY, ACTIVE
Stocky M, 48, sincere, many inter-
ests. Seeks similar guy, 35-55, to 
build long-term relationship with. 
Middx. ☎776880
◗GENUINE
Couple ... black M, 37, & white M, 
47, seek active black guy, 30-50, 
for regular fun. London. ☎806105
◗GOOD-LOOKING, HORNY
M, 41, athletic build, own place, 
seeks non-camp, sexy guys to 
watch straight porn with. Central. 
☎821449
◗SLIM, WHITE M
59, into rimming, seeks M for play-
ing hard, yellow & more. London. 
☎748619
◗MUSCULAR, TANNED
M, 35, shaved beneath, well-
endowed. Seeks slim, hung, horny 
guy for sleazy, dirty fun. Enfi eld. 
☎305665
◗LEATHER-LOVING
M, 34, seeks dominant M for hard 
play & nasty things. Brighton. 
☎805464
◗HANDSOME, MASCULINE
M, 38, 6’, HIV+, fi t & healthy, versa-
tile, open-minded, works in the arts, 
seeks genuine guy to share life, 
love & happiness. North London. 
☎394892

◗MASTERFUL
M, 45, nice-looking, hairy, dark, into 
uniforms & rugby kits. Seeks slav-
ish M, 18-40, for CP & much more. 
Manchester. ☎105332
◗EXHIBITIONIST
M, 62, 6’1’’, slim build, likes strip-
ping off in the woods, seeks mas-
terful M for watersports & verbal. E 
Ldn. ☎374224
◗TALL, SLIM, SMOOTH
Black guy, 32, seeks shy, passive 
white guy to serve him regularly. 
North London. ☎573921
◗GENUINE COUPLE
40s, seek versatile M to join them. 
Bristol. ☎745879
◗SUBMISSIVE
White guy, 35, medium build, look-
ing to meet big, dominant, active, 
arrogant, bully black guys, with big 
hairy arses, to humiliate him big-
time. North. ☎346615
◗GOOD-LOOKING WHITE
M, 34, totally straight-acting, seeks 
hot black or Asian M, 20-40, for 
fuck fun. London. ☎675897
◗SHY, BOYISH
M, 34, slim build, seeks mature M 
to take him in hand & submit him 
to hard sessions. Central London. 
☎317055
◗GOOD-LOOKING BLACK
M, 49, profess, seeks good-looking, 
muscular M to be his sex slave. 
South London. ☎838354
◗VERSATILE BISEXUAL
M, 41, muscular build, blond, kinky, 
seeks M or couple for good times. 
South London. ☎730104
◗STRAIGHT-ACTING
M, 42, sincere, likes eating out, 
travel & holidays. Seeks similar 
guy, 20-48, for proper relationship. 
Staffs. ☎706884
◗COMPLIANT, SUBMISSIVE
M, 50, into bondage & S&M. Seeks 
two masterful Ms to work on him at 
the same time. Hants. ☎346040
◗HONEST
Guy, 60, tall, slim fi t build, seeks 
like-minded M for brown & yellow 
fun. South Coast. ☎361664
◗QUITE HIRSUTE
M, 59, 6’3’’, bisexual, ex-public 
school master, seeks fi t M, 18-32, 
for fun times. W Ldn. ☎738373
◗DOMINANT
M, 51, seeks M & F couple for 
fi sting sessions. South London. 
☎740065
◗DEDICATED
M, 41, enjoys rimming, seeks M to 
receive his tongue. East London. 
☎583400
◗SLIM, TONED
M, 35, into sports kits, seeks like-
minded M to share interest & more. 
London. ☎762708
◗HORNY, EXHIBITIONIST
M, 50, young-looking & acting, 
seeks M for long wank sessions & 
facials. North. ☎429176

◗CLEAN-SHAVEN, YELLOW-
LOVING
M, 34, 5’8’’, medium build, seeks M 
for mutual yellow fun. East London. 
☎499000
◗DIRTY, SUBMISSIVE
M, 35, medium build, seeks M, 
18-35, to use & abuse him in fi lthy 
ways. North. ☎920058
◗DEDICATED
M, 51, seeks passive guy, 35+, for 
fi sting sessions. South. ☎803269
◗GOOD-LOOKING BLACK
M, 49, slim build, hairy, active, pro-
fess, seeks good-looking, muscu-
lar, passive white M to love, honour 
& obey. South London. ☎219875
◗DIRTY
M, 49, 5’8’’, into rimming, sucking 
& yellow. WLTM M for daytime fun. 
South. ☎179258
◗FIT, HORNY, PASSIVE
White M, 38, seeks active black 
guy for hot, sweaty work-out ses-
sions. West London. ☎874259
◗TALL, GOOD-LOOKING
M, 39, small penis, seeks experi-
enced, masterful M for hard times. 
East London. ☎926569
◗TOILET SLAVE
M, 35, medium build, seeks brown 
master, 18-38, to use & abuse him. 
Herts. ☎476588
◗KINKY BISEXUAL
M, 40, medium build, submissive, 
into rubber, seeks chilled M for 
good times. South. ☎177297
◗DOWN-TO-EARTH, LOVING
M, 31, 5’9’’, slim build, shaven-
headed, profess, seeks similar M 
for lots of love & shared future. 
Edgware. ☎257332
◗BLACK, BEARDED
Active M, 35, seeks M, any age, 
size or nationality, for good friend-
ship, fun & maybe more. South. 
☎214011
◗GOOD-LOOKING, HAIRY
Italian guy, 39, seeks guys, under 
45, for wild, dirty fun. Central. 
☎626576
◗RIDING, HUNTING, 
EQUESTRIAN
M, 41, seeks dominant horseman. 
S London. ☎645742
◗MASTERFUL
M, 49, seeks naughty guys for 
spanking with hand paddle on 
shorts & bare bums. Berks. 
☎439460
◗ROCKER-OBSESSIVE
M, 55, into bikes & the period rid-
ing gear. Seeks similar M for good 
times. South. ☎484051
◗TALL, SLIM
M, 47, seeks M for extended bond-
age & watersports sessions. Berks. 
☎626348
◗MIX WITH ME
Mixed-race M, 22, 5’9”, black hair 
& brown eyes, WLTM Asian guy, 
18-50, for friendship leading to rela-
tionship. Hither Green. ☎815524
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◗WHITE GUY
50, 5’10”, slim build, brown hair & 
blue-grey eyes, own place, seeks 
sincere Asian M for horny, 1-2-1 
relationship. Surrey. ☎358008
◗HANDSOME
M, 39 into black socks & suit 
fetish, also likes football socks. 
Edinburgh/London. ☎168184
◗GENUINE
M, 52, seeks thick-necked, sporty 
M for really hard sessions. East 
London. ☎984704
◗FAIR-SKINNED SUBMISSIVE
M, 72, seeks M for role-playing & 
watersports. North. ☎957123
◗SUBMISSIVE ASIAN
M, 29, 6’, slim build, seeks 
dominant white M to serve. North. 
☎966438
◗POSING
M, 56, 5’8’’, seeks M, 18-45, to 
pose in briefs for photos & fun. 
Suffolk. ☎206701
◗RIMMING ENTHUSIAST
42, n/s, seeks smooth-bottomed 
white guy, 35-42, for long, horny 
sessions. Berks. ☎316719
◗NATURIST
M, 49, seeks well-endowed, exhi-
bitionist M, 18-30, for good times. 
South East. ☎597772
◗STOCKY GUY
65, with brown interest. Seeks 
guys, 55-65, for mutual dumping 
sessions, nothing heavy. North. 
☎729620
◗TALL, FRIENDLY
Guy, 47, can accommodate, seeks 
slim, passive guy, under 35, for fun 
& friendship hopefully leading to 
more. Herts. ☎471721
◗COMPLIANT
Passive, very docile, very slim, 
genuine slave, 50s, requires spe-
cialised usage. Seeks active mas-
ter anywhere. North. ☎324337

◗ARSE-LICKER
Obedient, discreet, masculine arse-
licker, 34, seeks stocky guys, with 
big hairy arses, to sit on his face & 
humiliate him. North. ☎942957
◗NICE-LOOKING, FIT
Hairy, straight-acting Italian M, 41, 
looking for guys, up to 45 for wild, 
dirty fun. W Ldn. ☎305077
◗HORNY, MUSCULAR
M, 38, tall, seeks submissive Ms for 
all-colours fun. Enfi eld. ☎707745
◗TACTILE, NATURIST
M, 50, seeks exhibitionist M for fun 
in sportswear. South. ☎865029
◗WHITE GUY
51, 5’8’’, muscular build, into tight 
satin brief & shorts. Seeks similar 
M, with good-sized dark, black 
bulge, for fun times & photographic 
sessions. South East London. 
☎649831
◗PASSIVE BLACK
M, 36, 6’5”, medium/stocky build, 
sensitive nipples, long legs & thick, 
cut cock, looking for active, top 
Indian, Asian or Pakistani guys, 
stocky build, for no-strings fun. 
East. ☎311681
◗GENUINE, NON-SCENE
Versatile M, 37, 6’, stocky, hairy, 
masculine, freelance illustrator 
& artist, HIV+ but fi t & healthy, 
7.5” uncut cock, seeks M. North. 
☎359711
◗COCK-SUCKING SLAVE
M, 39, stocky build, seeks master-
ful M to use & abuse him. Essex. 
☎456409
◗M, 49
WLTM someone interested in col-
our. Southeast. ☎299137
◗WANTED:
Big, hairy, farty black Caribbean/
African arses by submissive, dis-
creet, masculine arse licker & fart 
sniffer, 35. North. ☎307580

◗FRIENDLY, SLIM
Black M, 35, looking for slim guy of 
any race for monogamous relation-
ship. North. ☎856585
◗BISEXUAL, INEXPERIENCED
M, 32, slim build, seeks mature, 
bully-type M. Central. ☎125740
◗NAUGHTY LAD
34, into hard CP, spanking, caning, 
strapping, tight Levis, gym & rugby 
shorts. Seeks dominant master 
into CP & playing games. North. 
☎679129
◗VERY SLIM, BLOND
Transvestite, 32, 5’8”, into high 
heels, short skirts, bondage, cor-
poral punishment & water sports. 
Looking for dominant guys over 40. 
London. ☎863661
◗STOCKY
M, 40, seeks stocky, dominant 
guys, 35-50, who like having 
their hairy, sweaty arses licked 
clean, cocks sucked & feet licked 
& sniffed, with a bit of fi rmness 
over the knee if interested. North. 
☎567355
◗HORNY, INDIAN
Guy, 30, 5’10’’, seeks M for hot 
sessions. Birmingham. ☎367599

◗BLACK AFRICAN
M, 50, non-scene, educated, 
passive, loves sport & travelling. 
WLTM active M, under 70, for 
long-term relationship. Southeast. 
☎620046
◗SLIM, SUITED
M, 38, 5’10’’, seeks M for fart, 
brown & yellow fun. North. 
☎838106
◗FIT, DARK-HAIRED
M, 42, very experienced, seeks 
M, 18-30, for good times. London. 
☎102438
◗STRAIGHT-ACTING
M, 40, 6’, medium build, clean-
shaven, n/s, enjoys cinema, pho-
tography, reading, walking, eating 
out, discovering London & spend-
ing quality time with the right guy. 
WLTM down-to-earth M, 35-50. 
☎864962
◗GUY, 34
Into hard CP, spanking, caning, 
slapping, 501s & gym shorts. 
Seeks strict, dominant, gym-school, 
bastard-type into role playing. Kent. 
☎264649
◗ACCOMMODATING GUY
37, 6’, 12 stone, short brown hair & 
blue eyes, clean-shaven with hairy 
chest, 7” uncut cock. Looking for 
guys, 25-50, to get naked, watch 
porn & have safe fun with. Ilford. 
☎326922
◗TALL, SLIM BLACK
M, 32, smooth, 8’’, seeks slim, 
smooth white M for hot times. 
North. ☎423676
◗EXPERIENCED GUY,
50, who can accommodate, seeks 
passive guys, must be over 30, 
who like being fi sted. South. 
☎620572
◗ESSEX-BASED SLAVE
41, 5’10’’, medium build, dark hair, 
cannot accommodate, has had 
some training. Seeks master in 
Essex/East London area for strict 
discipline. ☎408181

◗TALL, PASSIVE BLACK
M, 36, medium build, seeks stocky 
white or Asian M for fuck fun. East 
London. ☎100913
◗HEADMASTER
49, can’t accommodate but can 
travel, WLTM lads, under 30, 
preferably hairy, into sportswear, 
for gentle discipline & fun. London. 
☎144242
◗FRIENDLY, SMOOTH-BODIED
Educated, passive black M, 40s, 
WLTM active M, 35-70, for 1-2-1. 
Southeast. ☎653014
◗FRIENDLY, SLIM
Black guy, 34, seeks slim guy, 
20-45, any race, for long-term rela-
tionship. London. ☎841008
◗SILKY SMOOTH
M, 39, seeks well-endowed M 
to give him a good seeing to. 
Northwest London. ☎994877
◗GOOD-LOOKING MIXED-RACE
M, 21, 5’9’’, seeks M, 18-48, for 
good times & possible relationship. 
Southeast. ☎373571
◗PASSIVE, FRIENDLY
Educated, proud black M, 47, 
WLTM genuine M, 30-55, for 
friendship. Southeast. ☎575144

◗GLORY HOLE
Expert cocksucker, 36, seeks 
well-endowed guys for blowjobs to 
completion. One-way only. Harrow. 
☎328514
◗INEXPERIENCED
M, 32, slim build, seeks mature 
daddy to train his tight arse. South. 
☎305980
◗CLEAN-SHAVEN
Straight-acting M, 39, 6’, medium 
build, seeks M, 35-45, for friend-
ship & long-term relationship. 
Essex. ☎533261
◗SUBMISSIVE, WILLING
M, 41, 5’10’’, medium build, seeks 
masterful M for good times. Essex. 
☎748541
◗WANTED:
Big arsed assertive guy to sit on his 
face & grind away to get pleasure. 
M, 39, fi t with eager tongue licks 
uranus. London. ☎414565
◗VERSATILE, HORNY SKINHEAD
42, 5’8”, medium build, seeks two 
or more skinheads for regular 
fuck & suck sessions. Romford. 
☎768661
◗HORNY, BRIT/ASIAN
M, 32, seeks gentle bloke for 
romantic fun & brown. Southeast. 
☎384833
◗MEDIUM BUILD SLAVE, 40,
Seeks his master. South East. 
☎752417

◗COMPLETE ORAL SLUT
56, looking to satisfy your oral 
demands to the full, at your place 
or his. Bexleyheath. ☎257376
◗ATTRACTIVE, ZERO-CROPPED
M, 46, medium build, hairy chest, 
shaved balls & arse. Seeks mascu-
line, hairy-chested M, into aromas, 
porn & jock straps, for mutual suck 
& fuck action on a regular basis. 
Romford. ☎781898
◗WANTED
Lesbian/s who is/are dominant & 
active, to give this submissive, pas-
sive 39 year old London gay guy a 
good seeing too, in more ways than 
one. West London. ☎599284
◗OLDER, BROWN-BEGINNER
60, into rimming & sniffi ng, seeks 
M, 25-60, to explore brown togeth-
er. North. ☎751533
◗EXPERIENCED GUY
50, enjoys fi sting, seeks passive 
guy, over 30, who enjoys receiving, 
beginners welcome. Can accom-
modate. London Area. ☎753651
◗GENTLE GUY, 57
Living in Chelsea, seeks dominant, 
bully-type guy - hoping to admire, 
show respect & look up to him. 
☎329308
◗MEDIUM-BUILT GUY, 34
Cannot accommodate, can travel, 
rims clean/dirty, willing to receive 
yellow & brown. Seeks dominant 
tops, 18-35, to use him as their 
own toilet slave. North. ☎424127
◗SPITROAST ME
Passive M, 39, seeks very well-
endowed couples or anonymous 
single gay guys to visit him. 
Northwest London/Harrow. 
☎284400
◗PASSIVE BOTTOM
M, 33, 6’, 2’’ shaved penis, seeks 
well-hung guys for exhibitionism, 
humiliation, watersports, thongs & 
shiny sports kit. South. ☎108843
◗SOUTH AMERICAN
M, 38, hard-working, seeks 
genuine, down-to-earth M for loving 
relationship. North. ☎374134
◗SUBMISSIVE ASIAN
M, 27, 6’, non-scene, seeks domi-
nant white M for hard sessions. 
North. ☎293111
◗STRAIGHT, ACTIVE
M, 38, fi t, defi ned, well-endowed, 
seeks younger, passive M 
for mouth & bum fuck. Middx. 
☎743036
◗EXPERT ORALIST
Seeks very well-endowed guy, any 
age/race or build, in bulging jock strap 
for blow job to completion. Fit M, 38, 
has eager mouth & hungry fuckable 
arse. Middx/London. ☎675605
◗ACTIVE MALE
32, into gym shorts, CP, spanking, 
caning & straps. Seeks dominant 
master. Kent. ☎423620
◗TALL, SLIM, GOOD-LOOKING
Black M, 30, smooth body, 8’’ cock 
& smooth balls, WLTM good-look-
ing, slim white guys, 25-40, who 
love being rimmed. Big butts espe-
cially welcome. North. ☎225739

* CALL COSTS: 09067 numbers cost 75p per minute at all times, 09068 numbers cost 60p per minute at all times  (BT Premium Rates).  Please note Payphones & non BT network providers may charge higher rates. 
GUIDELINES: Arrange meetings in public places. Don’t give your address until you are sure that you want to continue the relationship. Trust your instincts and don’t meet again if you have any doubts. On your fi rst meeting, it is best to make 
your own way to and from the venue. Leave details of your meeting with family or friends when seeing a respondent for the fi rst time. We reserve the right to refuse any advert at our discretion. 
Service supplied by Advanced Telecom Services, PO Box 788, London EC1V 7ZA. This is a UK only service.
Disclaimer: Firststar Ltd assumes no liability for the content of, or reply to any personal advertisement. The advertiser assumes complete liability for the content of all replies to any advertisement or recorded message and for any claims made 
against Firststar Ltd as a result thereof. The advertiser agrees to indemnify and hold Firststar Ltd harmless from all costs, expenses (including our solicitors fees), liabilities and damages resulting from or caused by the publication or recording 
placed by the advertiser or any reply to such advertisement. By using Queer Contacts, the advertiser agrees not to leave his/her telephone number, last name, or address in his/her voice greeting message. Your ad will remain live on the data-
base until you choose to remove it. To delete your ad please call 0871 220 2891 (10p per min from BT Landlines).

TO REPLY TO ADS CALL

0906 753 4490*
Call and enter the six digit box number(s) of 
the advertisers you are interested in, then 

leave them a message! 

TO HEAR REPLIES CALL

0906 831 2232*
You will need your Box and pin number.

TO PLACE A FREE AD CALL

0808 100 4806
Become a member of Queer Contacts today! 
Call for free to leave your advert for print and 

record a description of yourself.

QXMEN SMS
Find a guy in minutes. 
Local guys - Voicemail/Pic options - Easy to use.

TEXT: QX to 69866                
18+ Only. Join for 0p per msg for 1st 5 msgs snt/recd: 
30p per msg thereafter. This is a subscription service. 
Cost is 30p per msg until you send STOP to 69866
Helpdesk 0870 442 4202, Stndrd Ntwrk chrges apply. 

QUEER
CONTACTS
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5pFR
OM

CHAT.com

* All call costs quoted are based on BT landline rate. Network extras apply. Live calls recorded. 
Service provided by QX Magazine, 23 Denmark Street, London WC2H 8NH. Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

LIV
E 

1-
2-

1

0871 600 5000*

0871 908 3333*

0844 999 0999*
0844 calls cost  5p per minute

0871 600 calls cost 11/2p per minute

0871 with FREE SMS alerts and FREE MMS 
picture sharing. Calls cost 11/2p per minute

6p

10p

5p

CHECK OUT WHY WE 
HAVE GIVEN YOU THREE 
NUMBERS INTO ONE 
SERVICE

THE BUSIEST CHAT SERVICE IN THE UK

VISIT QXCHAT.COM TO SEE OUR FULL RANGE OF SERVICES INCLUDING OUR NEW 100% FREE INTER-
NET DATING SITE IN THE ‘CRUISE ROOM’, WITH SPECIAL qxtube FEATURE!

QX regrets that due to a change in telecommunications reg-
ulation, we are having to phase out chat services running 
on the 0870 tariff. However, we are able to continue offering 
excellent value for money services on some very low tariffs 
- 0844 (5ppm) and 0871 (6ppm - 10ppm). Many of you may 
not be familiar with the 0844 tariff below which is charged 
at 5p per minute from a BT landline at all times, however 
please note that other networks may vary. You may be more 
familiar with the 0871 prefix - we have therefore also intro-
duced the cheapest 0871 tariff currently available which is 
charged at 6p per minute from a BT landline at all times but 
again other networks may vary - some networks will charge 
you more for using 0844 than 0871! If you are not familiar 
with what your current network operator will charge you for 
a specific number then please check with them and choose 
the best for you.

Finally, many networks charge the same for all 0871 num-
bers regardless of the fact that they may have a different 
BT landline rate, especially when using a mobile. They 
may charge the same for a 6ppm 0871 call as they do for a 
10ppm 0871 call. Unfortunately, this is beyond our
control. 

However, to give you the best value for money, we are offer-
ing special features on our 0871 10ppm rate which permits 
FREE MMS picture sharing (via mobile) so you can see what 
the guy looks like AND FREE SMS alerts (via mobile) which 
let you know when you have a message in your voicemail 
box.  This means you don’t have to call in so often to check 
your messages, thus potentially saving you money! But 
remember, whichever number you dial, QX chat services 
are the busiest around. Have fun and stay safe!

Per minute
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LIVE 1-2-1
LIVE GROUP CHAT
MAIL BOXES

3.9p     
PER MINUTE

INC.£20 OF
FREE CALLS 

WHEN YOU OPEN 
YOUR ACCOUNT

(PLUS YOUR 0207 
NETWORK CHARGE)

0207 966 2000
Service provided by qx magazine. 
Customer helpdesk number 0207 966 0018

H A R D C O R E
MOBILE FRIENDLY

USE YOUR FREE MINUTES TO GET FREE ACCESS 
TO 0207, THEN ONLY PAY AS LITTLE AS 3.9p 
PER MINUTE WHEN USING YOUR MOBILE.

CUT THE COST - USE YOUR CREDIT CARD

your low cost line

QCall
N
O
W
 W

IT
H

1
2
6
0
 L

IN
E
S

IT
’S

 N
E
V
E
R

B
E
E
N
 S

O

B
U
S
Y

18 PLUS. calls charged at bt landline rate of
6p per minute at all times. network extras apply.
Live calls recorded. service provided by qcall.

Customer Service number 0845 403 2320

REGIONAL OPTIONS
SAVE YOU TIME

LIVE 1-2-1
ON THE
CRUISE LINE

MAILBOXES

0871 600 50 50
FEATURES LIVE ONE-TO-ONE CHAT 

6p
per min

0844 999 0909

5p

18+: Adult Only. FREE from premium rate charges. 
Only 5p per minute at all times on a BT landline. 

Other networks may vary.
Customer Services 0207 966 0295

 REGIONAL OPTIONS
 LIVE 1-2-1 
 MAIL BOXES CALLGAY

per minute
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NORTHERN
BOYS
NORTHERN
BOYS

Only

6p
per minute18+

0871 600 5666
Meet Boys 
from the North
& the rest of the UK

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT

18+

Over 18s: CALLS COST 6p PER MINUTE FROM A BT LANDLINE. 
OTHER NETWORKS MAY VARY. LIVE CALLS RECORDED.

SP = NORTHERN BOYS. Helpdesk 0845 403 5796

 MEN’S ROOM T
H

E

18+ NO premium rate charges. 
Calls cost 5p per minute (BT Landlines).

Other Networks may vary.
Service provided by BS Media, london, EC1N 8QQ.

Helpdesk 0845 222 0148

5p

LIVE 1-2-1 WITH HUNDREDS OF MEN

0844 99 99 500

 per min

18+ Calls charged at BT Landline Rate of only 5p per minute at all times. 
Other Networks may vary.  

ʻManHuntʼ is the registered trademark of Euro-Worldwide Media Ltd.
23 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ.

Helpdesk: 0870 345 0017

man
hunt

5p

TM

Where real men hang out.

0844 999 8000
Direct access for only 5p per minute

Live 1-2-1

 per min

MEN
MIDLANDS

LIVE 1-2-1

CHAT TO LOCAL GUYS 24/7

Over 18s. Calls charged at BT landline rate of 10p per minute. Other networks may vary. 
Live calls recorded. SP: Midlands Men. Customer Service Number 020 7966 7793

0871 908 2992

10P
per min
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BARRACK
ROOM           BOYS

100's OF GUYS 
ONLINE 24/7 

 
ALL
REGIONS
BUSY

18+

 0871 300 3333
18 Plus: Calls charged at 9p per minute at all times from a BT landline. 

Network extras apply. Live calls recorded. 
Get bill payer’s permission. Customer Services 0845 403 2697.

ENJOY 1-2-1
CHAT WITH OTHER GUYS

x

0872 100 1100
18s only. Calls cost 10p per minute from a BT landline. Network extras apply. 

Live calls recorded. SP = Buddies. Helpdesk on 020 7966 7793

With hundreds 
of genuine 
guys on line 
right now, this 
is the place to 
chat & date, or 
just make new 
friends

now with 

FREE SMS 

message 

alerts

DIRECT ACCESS FEATURE - LIVE 1-2-1, VOICEMAIL, FREE SMS MESSAGE ALERTS...

18+ only. 0871 = 10p per min from a BT landline. Other networks may vary. 
Live calls recorded. SP = Queer Contacts. Helpline 0845 222 0260.

Chat with hundreds of 
GENUINE GUYS on the phone

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT
VOICE MAIL BOXES
REGION BY REGION

SEE what he looks like with 
FREE mms picture sharing

KNOW when there’s a message for 
you with FREE sms message alerts

0871 550 1551

9p 

per m
in

LIVE
LIVE
LIVE

02 Mobile Friendly
Dial in & Hook Up!
All groups catered for.

Over 18 only. Calls cost 6p per minute at all times from a BT landline. 
Network extras apply. 0872 is the same price as 0870 for 02 Mobile users. 

02 comparisons correct as at 12-06-09. Please check with your network operator. 
Live calls recorded. SP = Action Lads. Helpline = 0870 629 0870

0872 201 2000h6p
per minute
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Leeds 

ANDERSON
GOOD FUCKER
BIG COCK
TOP
24/IN/OUT

07791 325 554
WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/...AANDERSON

DAVE TOP 8”
6’2” ACTIVE 

CUTE SLIM VERY 
FRIENDLY, BASED  

IN LEEDS BUT  
CAN TRAVEL. 

OUT CALLS ONLY.
07789 963 327

SYON KhAN 

22yrs Mediterranean/
Asian Origin
Sexy Slim smooth body, 
Versatile, 
large thick cut cock,
Round bubble bottom, 
Clean, Safe, and discrete, 
BIRMINGhAM/LONDON/
MANChESTER/ShEFFIELD
Available for in/out calls
Call or email to arrange 
booking and to discuss 
rates, 

07878 813 919
sexysyonkhan@hotmail.co.uk

BEN
BIRMINGhAM 
CITY CENTRE
MUSCULAR BODY
MASCULINE 
DISCREET
10 INCh ThICK 
UNCUT COCK
DUOS AVAILABLE

07719 
103 
657
IN/OUT CALLS

LEE
CUTE 

ORIENTAL
SLIM & 
TONED

VERSATILE 
& VERY 

FRIENDLY
BASED 

BIRMINGhAM 
CITY CENTRE & 

WILL TRAVEL

07772 1 07772
07533 153 158

BRETT - 
West 
Midlands
Very good 
looking, 
fit, horny, 
versatile, 
friendly, dis-
creet, 
in/out calls, 
hotels, 
roleplay, 
anytime.

07
88

4 
17

5 
45

9
07812 405 288

BILLY BIRMINGhAM

23, VERSATILE AND FRIENDLY
LUxURIOUS CITY CENTRE LOCATION

CAN TRAVEL

derby 

NEIL

ESCORT/MASSEUR 
IN/OUT OR hOTEL 

BASED IN BATh AREA OR BASINGSTOKE

07783 046 392
NO TExT MESSAGE OR WIThhELD

WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/ESCORThUNK5

south west 

birmingham & midLands 

London 

London & brighton London 

independent esCorts
To advertise here please telephone 020 7379 8040 or email classifieds@qxmagazine.com

BLACK 
DAVID

10” 
ThICK & 

UNCUT

W
W

W
.G

A
Y

D
A

R
.C

O
.U

K
/B

LA
C

K
_D

A
V

ID

07
81

5 
15

9 
66

8

MARCUS MASTER

07791 571 461

SENSUAL GOOD LOOKING, hUNG, 
DOMINANT LEAThER MASTER 
OFFERING ROLE-PLAY, PROSTATE 
MASSAGE, FETISh, MASTER/SLAVE....

www.gaydar.co.uk/master_marcus

RICCO
26 ITALIAN LAD
IN/OUTCALLS
CITY CENTRE 
LEEDS

07
51

0 
06

4 
90

4

SEAN 23
IN & OUT CALLS/

OVERNIGhTS

SOhO
WWW.GAYDAR.CO.UK/,,,,,,,,,,,SEAN
(11 COMMAS)

07
75

6 
96

6 
52

2
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London 

07528 43 46 27

AL
DominAtion
HumiLiAtion
CorreCtion
ControL
Sexroom 
witH SLing

BeniCio
ALwAYS 
HornY

ACtive
Big CoCk

24 HrS
Stripper
in/out CALLS/overnigHt

07595 753 912
www.gAYDAr.Co.uk/...BeniCio

07542 096 545

ALex
top

in/out 
24HrS

www.gAYDAr.Co.uk/ALex....

0
7

9
8

4
 8

4
4

 8
4

4viDAL
Sw5 

e
A

r
LS

 C
o

u
r

t

www.HotSexYBLACkStuD.Com

 A
C

t
iv

e
 -

 B
iS

e
x

u
A

L

£150 
£200

28 

in / out / hotels
Lancaster gate

07511 550 670

AngeLo
20Yr

versatile

SexY BoY
CArLoS

07732 688 117

ADriAno 
24Yo BrAziLiAn
verSAtiLe
in/out CALLS
kennington

07
82

5 
30

3 
72

4
w

w
w

.g
ay

d
ar

.c
o

.u
k/

...
...

am
il

new
tonY
top 
Big CoCk
24HrS 
in/out
CentrAL 
LonDon

07733 201 404

w
w

w
.g

ay
d

ar
.c

o
.u

k/
...

...
...

to
n

yu
k 

(9
 d

o
ts

)

new in town rApHAeL
18Yo, verSAtiLe ,erotiC mASSAge, 8”

in/out/over

07811 079 901

mike
Fit 
Hung 
LAD

9” 

ACtive

07778 512 329
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london 

Independent eSCoRtS
To advertise here please telephone 020 7379 8040 or email classifieds@qxmagazine.com

07
53

0 
44

2 
25

9

WWW.RICOFERNANDO.COM

RICO

IN/Out, 24/7

07922 213 271

AMAuRI
tOp
HugE COCk
AND bAlls

OtHEllO 12”

W
W

W
.O

tH
E

ll
O

N
O

W
.C

O
.u

k

07798 830 740

blACk MAgIC
DOMINANt & slEAZY MAstER 
10”
EARls COuRt

07723 
689 412

www.gaydar.co.uk/blackmagictop
www.blackmagictop.net

07982 935 173

OMAR 
tOp
ARAbIAN 
CutE 
DEFINED 27 
Xl HuNg 
INtO MAtuRE 
& YOuNg
MAssAgE 
sEX Cp Ws
pADDINgtON 
24/7 
tEXts IgNORED 

NEW ARAb bOY sOFIANE,26Y
HuNg CutE tOp/VERs FOR 

MAtuRE AND YOuNg. (MAssAgE,
sEX,Ws,Cp,Hugs,lOVE,EtC..)

bAYsWAtER

07529 517 564
24/7, IN/Out/HOtEl VIsIts

07770 404 920
www.gaydar.co.uk/........ronaldo (8 dots)

RONAlDO
9” tOp

IN/Out/
OVERNIgHt

COVENt 
gARDEN

HugO 
23 YO
9.5” 
NICE ‘N’ tHICk
AVAIlAblE ANYtIME
24/7 
OVERNIgHt

07
50

6 
22

3 
97

9

blACk
bObbY

25 sEXY 
blACk guY

10” 
VANIllA tO 

slEAZE
CHARINg

CROss
slINg & 

lEAtHER
ACtIVE &

DOMINANt
£120 IN

£150 Out
£500 OVERNIgHt

07
50

4 
23

4 
82

6

07
9

41
 6

9
0 

0
97

w
w

w
.g

a
yd

a
r.

co
.u

k
/f

f4
ca

sh

WAYNE 9”

07860 537 625

AlEX OlIVER

MAtt  
HORNY FuCkER  bIg DICk

HOt sMOOtH MusClE butt

07886 208 33207
75

4 
25

6 
12

6
w

w
w

.g
ay

d
ar

.c
o

.u
k/

..y
o

u
n

g
_m

as
se

u
r

DERICk 20
VERsAtIlE
REAl 8.5”
IN / Out
24/7
VICtORIA stAtION
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London 

FIRST TIMERS
ALL SIZES, 
AGES AND 

DISABILITIES 
ARE WELCOME 

- AWESOME 
DUOS!

AWARD WINNER! - VERSATILE ALL 
AREAS - VANILLA TO SLEAZY INC FF - 

U CHOOSE!

07903 567 922
www.sleazymichael.com

50YOALBERTO
TOp FOR 

A BOTTOM
IN/OUT/

DAY/NIGHT

EVERYTHING BIG
I’VE GOT TOYS

07907 
676 
554

CENTRAL LONDON

MARIO
VERSATILE 
IN & OUT 
CENTRAL

07
93

1 
42

3 
84

8

07799 682 165

THE MASTER WITH SLING

WWW.INTERNATIONAL    MASTER.CO.Uk

jEY
MASCULINE
MUSCULAR 

HORNY
VERSATILE

24/7
IN/OUT/OVER

07
51

1 
55

0 
67

0SVEN 29

GERMAN MASTER 
playroom with sling and leather 

in Marble Arch

07731 486 455
www.svenlondon.com

EDGWARE ROAD TUBE

07588 046 595

RAMESH
INDIAN HOT & SpICY

TOp & VERSATILE
8 INCHES

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED

24 HRS NO RUSH

WWW.MASTER-MIkE.COM 

ExpERIENCED MASTER OFFERS FULL 
FETISH SERVICE IN HIS EAST LONDON 

pLAY SpACE. LOADS OF GEAR INC. 
SLING, ELECTRO, HOODS, ETC.

IN/OUT CALLS BY AppOINTMENT
ExpERIENCE AND AGE NO pROBLEM
NEW WEBSITE 07

77
4 

3
6

6 
37

6

07
74

8 
27

7 
32

8

pETER
23YO

VERSATILE
SOHO
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MASSEURS LONDON 

CLASSIFIEDS
To advertise here please telephone 020 7379 8040 or email classifi eds@qxmagazine.com

Victoria Gay 
Hostel

LONDON’S ONLY 100% GAY HOSTEL!

+44 (0) 207 630 0766
www.gayhostel.co.uk

PORTSEA 
SAUNA

 MARBLE ARCH,  LONDON
 

3 Massage therapists 
available daily

Steam, Sauna, DVD Room,
Rest rooms, Bar...    

    
2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385
www.gaysaunabar.com

 

ONLY £13

MISCELLANEOUS 

07943 120 544

RYAN
QUALIFIED MASSEUR
LET MY HANDS DO THE TALKING
DEEP TISSUE
THAI
SWEDISH
SENSUAL
W1 / EAST END
I’M WAITING 
FOR YOU

ROGER 40
SENSUAL 

MASSAGE
ANGEL

ISLINGTON 
LONDON 

EC1/N1
UNHURRIED SERVICE

IN / OUT CALLS

07518 963 426

DEADLINE 
FOR 

SEPTEMBER'S 
ISSUE OF 

IS 21ST 
AUGUST 

07588 560 589

EXPERIENCED AND PROFESSIONAL 
THERAPIST

EVALDO
AYURVEDIC
BALINESE
SWEDISH AND
DEEP TISSUE 
MASSAGE.
REFLEXOLOGY
EXOTIC LIME &
GINGER 
SALT GLOW
(EXFOLIATION)

OUT CALLS

SAUNA BAR
BOURNEMOUTH

 
3 Massage therapists 

available daily

Jacuzzi, Steam, Sauna, 
DVD Room,

Rest rooms, Licenced Bar
    

4 Avenue Lane, BH2 5RJ

01202 552 654
www.gaysaunabar.com

 

ONLY £12

HERBAL 
100MG ERECTION PILL 

20 FOR £45.00
32 FOR £60.00
48 FOR £80.00

INSTANTLY DELIVERED TO YOUR HOUSE, WORK PLACE OR HOTEL
 (DISCRETION ASSURED)

ORDERS TAKEN BY POST AT DISCOUNTED PRICES 
FROM ANYWHERE IN THE UK

ALSO AVAILABLE ORAL JELLY AND THE WEEKENDER.
DISCOUNT FOR ESCORTS OR IF YOU CAN COLLECT THEM IN VAUXHALL

07969 681 270 / 07747 728 014
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DUE TO POPULAR 

DEMAND, 
QX PERSONAL 

ADS ARE BACK!

DUE TO POPULAR 
DUE TO POPULAR 

18+ CALLS CHARGED AT 6p PER MINUTE AT ALL 
TIMES FROM A BT LANDLINE. OTHER NETWORKS MAY VARY.
LIVE CALLS RECORDED. SERVICE PROVIDED BY MEET MEN NOW. 
HELP DESK NUMBER 0870 345 6622

0871 600 6666                                                                                   

Choose from 
hundreds of guys:

Regular guys »
Skins »
Chavs »
Bears »
Fit lads »
Hundreds of guys  »

on line! 

All Regions Buzzing:
London »
South East »
Midlands »
Wales »
South West »
Northen England »
Ireland »
Scotland »

6p
per minute

LIVE 1-2-1 CHAT - MAIL BOXES

MEET
MEN
NOW!NOW!
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To reply to a box number place your reply in a small envelope with the box number written on the 
outside and forward to QC classifi eds, 23 denmark street, london wc2 8na, together with one loose fi rst 
class stamp. use only 2 stamps for up to 4 replies!

DUE TO POPULAR 

DEMAND, 
QX PERSONAL 

ADS ARE BACK!
FORGET DATING in cyberspace and fi nd your perfect match by putting pen 
to paper. Whether you’re looking for mates, romance or just a sleazy one 
night stand, you’re bound to fi nd a guy for you.

To place an advert in one of the following sections – LOVE & ROMANCE - SIZE 
QUEENS - RAINBOW WARRIORS - MASTER & SLAVE - SKINHEADS - SPORTS KIT - HAIRY BEARS - CP & 
SPANKING - ODD N SODS - EMAIL – simply fi ll out the form and return it with your pay-
ment to QXMEN Classifi eds, 23 Denmark Street, London WC2H 8NA.

TO GET THE BALL ROLLING 
YOUR FIRST ADVERT IS FREE. 
SO GET WRITING!!!

LAUNCH DATE - OCTOBER ISSUE

PERSONAL ADS

          

ALL ADVERTS MUST BE PRE-PAID. 
CHEQUES/POSTAL ORDERS PAYABLE TO FIRSTSTAR 
LTD AND SENT TO QXMEN CLASSIFIEDS, 23 DENMARK 
STREET, LONDON WC2H 8NH. 

FAX 020 7379 7525.

Please insert my advert in the next available issue � (tick).

PLEASE WRITE YOUR ADVERT CLEARLY USING 
CAPITAL LETTERS:

..................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

90p inc. V.A.T. per word. Minimum 10 words. 

Number of words ...................................x 90p = .............................................

Number of issues required � (e.g. 1, 2, 3, etc.) 

TOTAL AMOUNT £ .............................................................

Name: .....................................................................................................................

Address: .................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

..................................................................................................................................

I confi rm that I am over 18: ............................................................

Card No: ���� ���� ���� ���� ��

Sec. Code: ���

Valid from: ��/��   Expiry date: ��/��    Issue No. ��

Cardholder’s Name ............................................................................................

Signature ..................................................................  Date ..................................

PERSONAL ADS
ADVERTISING FORM

(please sign)

FIRST 
MONTH IS 

FREE!

DUE TO POPULAR 
DUE TO POPULAR 

Choose from 
hundreds of guys:

Regular guys »
Skins »
Chavs »
Bears »
Fit lads »
Hundreds of guys  »

on line! 
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